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Nyheter
Freia-kantina og parken fredes

Freias berømte kantine med malerier
av Edvard Munch på veggene, skal endelig fredes. Det samme gjelder parken
med skulpturer. Fredningsplanene ble
lagt fram før jul, og nå har de amerikanske eierne Mondelez og byantikvaren i
Oslo godkjent dem, melder NRK. —
Vi har ikke så mange anlegg av denne
typen, og en park og et hus med så
fantastiske bilder. Det er sjeldent, sier
byantikvar Janne Wilberg til kanalen.
På veggene i salen, som de ansatte fortsatt bruker som kantine, henger tolv av
Edvard Munchs malerier. Parken utenfor har mange skulpturer av norske og
europeiske kunstnere. Også deler av
hovedbygningen er nå fredet. Fabrikken som sto ferdig på 1920-tallet, ble
senere gjort om til administrasjonsbygg. Mondelez har solgt bygget til en
eiendomsutvikler, og administrasjonen
skulle flyttes til Nydalen. Nå er disse
planene skrinlagt, og sjokoladeprodusenten skal i stedet selv leie bygget
de akkurat har solgt.
(VG)

Norwegian drar til India og
Hongkong

Samtidig som Norwegian åpner tre
USA-ruter fra London, varsler Bjørn
Kjos at selskapet satser på å fly til
India og Hongkong fra 2016. — Det
kommer om to år. Vi kommer til å fly
til de store byene i Asia, for eksempel
New Delhi og Hongkong. Og det blir
ikke bare fra Stockholm, men fra flere
europeisk byer, sier Kjos i et intervju
med det svenske nyhetsbyrået TT onsdag. Norwegian-sjefen lanserte ideen
da han var på en snarvisitt i Visby der
den svenske politiske eliten for tiden er
samlet til den årlige Almedalsveckan.
Senere på dagen reiste han videre til
London og lanseringen av tre nye ruter
til USA. Tross til dels store innkjøringsproblemer med selskapets Dreamliner-fly, ser han optimistisk på fremtiden. — Det ser veldig bra ut, sier han
og legger til at ikke tror det blir store
problemer med forsinkelser fremover.
(Aftenposten)

Investerer 450 millioner i cottage
cheese

Nesten en halv milliard kroner, 30 nye
arbeidsplasser, og ifølge Tine selv,
tidenes industrisatsing i Gudbrandsdalen. Nye mattrender gjør at Tine satser stort på cottage cheese, gresk yoghurt og grøt. I Innlandet har det vært
en dramatisk nedgang i antall industriarbeidsplasser, men i dag kunne meieriansatte i Gudbrandsdalen juble. I
dag gikk nemlig startskuddet for Tines
rekordinvestering; det de selv kaller
«tidenes industrisatsing i Gudbrandsdalen». Hele 450 millioner kroner til
utbygging, og 30 nye arbeidsplasser,
på Frya og Tretten. Her skal Tine satse på en mer effektiv produksjon av
cottage cheese, gresk yoghurt og grøt.
— Dette er en stor tillit som blir gitt
oss, sier meierisjef ved Tine meierier
i Frya, Oskar Aarnes. Han forteller at
han er ydmyk ovenfor den store oppgaven som ligger foran ham og hans
medarbeidere, og at det selvsagt betyr
mye for dem.
(NRK)
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Heldekkende plagg kan bli forbudt Oslo vil la
Både Ap og Frp vil ta opp spørsmålet om et
norsk lovforbud mot burka og andre plagg
som dekker ansiktet

butikkene ha
søndagsåpent

Byrådsleder tror bystyret i
Oslo vil si ja til muligheten
til å bestemme selv om
butikker skal være åpne
søndager
Aftenposten

Foto: jonrawlinson / Wikimedia Commons
Norge tenker å forby heldekkende plagg slik Frankrike gjorde.

VG
Den europeiske menneskerettsdomstolen, EMD, har gitt Frankrike medhold i at
lovforbudet er godt innenfor de europeiske
menneskerettighetene.
— Vi må vurdere om vi skal fremme
forslaget på nytt, etter at domstolen i Strasbourg nå har stadfestet det vi i Frp hele tiden
har sagt: At et forbud er godt innenfor menneskerettighetene, sier Mazyar Keshvari, Frps
integrerings-talsmann på Stortinget, til VG.
Også Jan Bøhler, Aps storbypolitiske
talsmann, mener at dommen fra Strasbourg
setter saken i et helt nytt lys:
— Da Stortinget avviste et slikt forbud
i 2013, var hovedargumentet at Norge risikerte å bli dømt i EMD: Nå er det argumentet
borte. Jeg mener vi må ta en ny diskusjon om
et mulig lovforbud etter dette, sier Bøhler til
VG.

Ap har tidligere vært splittet i dette
spørsmålet.
Onsdag formiddag bekrefter Ap-leder
Jonas Gahr Støre overfor NTB at partiet
vil se på saken, dersom det kommer et lovforslag fra regjeringen.
EMD mener at det franske lovforbudet
mot heldekkende, religiøse plagg som skjuler ansiktet, verken er i strid med respekten
for privatliv, religionsfriheten, eller forbudet
mot diskriminering i de europeiske menneskerettighetene.
Høyre er langt mer forsiktig i sin reaksjon. For ett år siden sto Høyre sammen med
Ap, SV og Sp i det flertallet i Justiskomiteen
som avviste forslaget fra Frp.
English Synopsis: After the European Court of Human Rights approved France’s ban of head coverings,
the Labor Party and the Progress Party are considering a similar law in Norway.

Mange fisker ulovlig småtorsk
Over én million nordmenn prøver fiskelykken på sommeren,
og 70 prosent kjenner ikke reglene som gjelder
NRK
Torskebestanden langs kysten har slitt i
mange år, og det ble derfor i 2010 innført minstemål på 40 cm på fisken, for å skåne småtorsken. Men reglene respekteres ikke, og det kan
fort ramme småtorsken, ifølge forskningen.
NRK møter havforsker Alf Ring Kleiven
i båt like ved Torungen fyr i Arendal. Nok en
dag har han lagt seg inntil en båt, og samtalen
går ivrig med nok en fritidsfisker. Målet med
dette vært å kartlegge kunnskapene om torsk
og minstemålet som gjelder.
Ring Kleiven arbeider i Havforskningsinstituttet, og har møtt hundrevis av fiskere langs
hele kysten mellom Risør og Flekkerøya. Og
forskningsresultatene basert på intervjuene er
entydige, sier forskeren.
— Det er svært overraskende at så mye
som 70 prosent av alle fritidsfiskere i undersøkelsen mangler helt grunnleggende kunnskaper om reglene som gjelder for sjøfiske, bla
om minstemålet for torsk.
Vi ser også at mange av fiskerne faktisk
har torsk i båten som er under minstemålet,
altså fisk som egentlig skal slippes ut igjen.
Kunnskapsløshet blant fritidsfiskere er et
stort problem, mener havforskeren, som understreker at fritidsfisket faktisk utgjør et større
press på kysttorsken enn den profesjonelle
fangsten.

— Jeg tror i utgangspunktet vi vil være
åpne for dette, og at et slikt syn vil kunne få
relativt stor tilslutning i bystyret, sier byrådsleder Stian Berger Røsland til Aftenposten.
Oslo får hvert år over 3,6 millioner turistovernattinger, noe som gjør hovedstaden
til landets største turistkommune.
Likevel får ikke Oslo lov til å kalle seg
et «typisk turiststed» med unntak fra loven
om helligdagsfred, slik for eksempel Flå
kommune som Aftenposten omtalte onsdag
får.
Røsland forteller at Oslo kommune var
i dialog med Fylkesmannen i fjor, men fikk
beskjed om at reglene var utformet slik at det
ikke var noe poeng å søke.
— Jeg skjønner at det ville blitt en ganske betydelig uthuling av ordningen hvis
Oslo fikk unntak. Men når man først har en
slik ordning kunne man sett for seg at Oslo
fikk være med, sier Røsland.
Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet har skrevet
i sin regjeringserklæring at de vil la butikker holde åpent på søndager, men de trenger
støtte fra minst ett av opposisjonspartiene på
Stortinget for å få det til.
Støtteparti KrF har sagt at det er sterkt
imot en åpning, og vil anse det som en provokasjon. Venstre ønsker ikke en nasjonal
ordning, men vil gå inn for at kommunene
skal kunne velge selv hvorvidt de vil la butikkene holde søndagsåpent.
Byrådslederen fra Høyre mener det
beste hadde vært om hele ordningen med
søndagsstengt ble opphevet, slik at butikkene i hele landet selv kunne avgjøre om de
skulle få holde åpent eller ikke.
— Det er et veldig underlig regelverk i
dag, med særunntak for kommuner med lavt
folketall. Jeg tror butikkene klarer å regulere
åpningstidene utmerket selv sammen med
sine ansatte, uten lokal eller sentral lovgivning, sier Røsland.
Bergen kommune har ikke søkt om
turiststatus, men har tillatt søndagsåpent på
Fisketorget i henhold til reglene. Enkelte suvenirbutikker spesielt langs Bryggen i Bergen holder også åpent søndag — i tillegg til
dagligvarebutikker i henhold til egne direktiver.
English Synopsis: Oslo’s City Council Leader thinks
that Oslo will accept the opportunity to allow stores
to be open on Sundays. The Conservative Party and
Progress Party support Sunday hours while the Christian Democratc Party opposes.

Foto: NRK
Det er ulovlig å fiske torsk som er mindre enn
40 cm.

Abonner

— Reglene ble jo innført for å sikre småtorsken, og en bedre reproduksjonen der, så da
er det viktig at fiskerne kjenner til reglene og
praktiserer dette.

på norsk
amerikansk ukentlig!

English Synopsis: Many Norwegians are fishing for
small cod despite a law that prohibits the catching of
cod under 40 cm. Researchers found that 70 procent
of recreational fisherman do not know the laws.
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News

Class affects life expectancy
Significant differences in
Norwegians’ health and
life expectancy based
on where people live
and their social class

Reported
crime down
Police target robbery,
violence, and pickpockets; rates drop
by 9.2 percent

More controversy
around Tsunis
Oslo Mayor Fabian
Stang will advise
Obama to send a “real
diplomat” instead

Norway Post / Aftenposten
Diet, smoking, lack of physical activity,
and alcohol are all areas that affect social inequality. These are also areas that influence
people’s health and life expectancy.
There are significant differences in Norwegians’ health and life expectancy based
on where people live and which social class
they belong to.
Norwegians live longer than before,
but Norway is not at the top of the list of
countries in the world with the highest life
expectancy.
In 2013 the life expectancy for women
was 83.6 years, and 79.9 for men. The goal is
for Norway to be among the top three countries in the world with the highest life expectancy, but this has not yet ben achieved. The
last ranking, from 2009, showed than Norwegian men and women were in 12th and
9th place, respectively.
The geographical differences in life expectancy are especially visible in the country’s largest cities. Oslo has seen an increase
in life expectancy, but there are considerable
differences between the different districts.
Life expectancy is higher in the dis-
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People in lower income areas of Oslo are more
likely to smoke.

tricts in Oslo west where the level of education and income are also higher. People in
high-status groups also smoke less, exercise
more, eat healthier, and live longer.
Director of the Norwegian Institute of
Public Health, Camilla Stoltenberg, says that
they will continue to work on reducing the
social differences related to health and life
expectancy. She says that the work will be
done both internationally through the World
Health Organization, and nationally through
cooperation with municipalities, non-profit
organizations, businesses, and open debates.

Oslo Mayor Fabian Stang says he will
write a letter to US President Barack Obama,
advising him against appointing George J.
Tsunis as new US ambassador to Norway.
The Oslo Mayor wants the President to
instead send a “professional diplomat” to
Norway.
In a Congress hearing, the American
businessman George J. Tsunis revealed a
lack of knowledge about Norwegian politics.
Tsunis was questioned by Senator John McCain when he mistakenly referred to Norway
as a republic, and then described the Progress
Party as a party that “Norway has been quick
to dismiss.” He failed to recognize that the
Progress Party is in fact in government.
After this, the American Foreign Service Association (AFSA) has written a letter where they ask the U.S. government not
to approve George James Tsunis as the new
U.S. ambassador to Norway.
The Washington Post reports that it is
rare for the AFSA to get this involved in the
appointment of new ambassadors.

Rwandan solar plant
Prime Minister Erna Solberg switches on Norwegianbuilt plant that will boost Rwanda’s capacity by 8%

NTB / Dagsavisen
Police say that specialist groups that
target robbery, violence, and pickpockets
have contributed to bringing down the number of reported crimes in Oslo by 9.2 percent during the first six months of the year.
“The development within this focus areas is
positive, but that does not mean that we are
satisfied. The goal is to continue this work
until we see an even higher reduction. We
will keep up the pressure,” says Deputy Police Chief Roger Andresen in Oslo Police
District about the latest statistics.
During the first six months of 2014,
38,372 crimes were reported in Oslo. That
is 3,906 less crimes than what was reported
during the same period last year. The number of reported robberies has been reduced
by 104, which equals more than 23 percent.
“Increased visibility, local cooperation
and separate specialist groups have contributed to giving police more control of
the many cases of robbery,” says the police
chief.
In 2013 there were an average of 83
robberies per month, and during the fall that
number hit 100 robberies per month. This

See > Crime, page 6

This week in brief
Forest fire extinguished

The forest fire that was out of control
north of Lillehammer on Friday, July
4, was put out Saturday afternoon. All
fire departments in the area, supported
by the Civil Defense and three helicopters had been working for more than
24 hours trying to fight the flames in
the difficult terrain at Sel in the Gudbrandsdal Valley, north of Lillehammer. It is estimated that at least 250
acres of forest have been destroyed.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Record-high number of forced
deportations

Every day for the first six months of the
year, police have deported 18 persons
without legal residency in Norway.
This is an increase of five persons per
day compared to the same period last
year. The police’s aliens department
has intensified efforts to deport foreigners without legal residency. During the first six months of 2014 police
completed 3,167 forced deportations.
1,237 of these individuals were convicted of criminal acts. The goal is for
7,100 individuals to be deported by the
end of the year. “We are currently at
our highest rate ever, which is the desired political action from the Government,” says head of the police’s aliens
department, Kristin Ottesen Kvigne.
(Dagbladet / Aftenposten)

More Norwegians receive welfare

120,000 Norwegians receive welfare
payments, an increase of 6,000 from
the year before. Norwegian municipalities spent NOK 5.1 billion on social welfare in 2013, NOK 600 million
more than in 2012. Nationally, payments increased by 13.8 percent, according to a recent report by Statistics
Norway. The information shows that
more and more people receive welfare
payments, and an increasing number of people receive payments for a
longer period of time. Almost 50,000
people have welfare as their primary
source of livelihood. Forty percent of
recipients are single men, and 23 percent are single women. 14 percent are
single parents, and the rest are adult
couples with and without children.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Norway aims to improve vocational
training in developing countries

Photo: Ceinturion / Wikimedia Commons
A large-scale photovoltaic plant, this one near Serpa, Portugal.

Norway Post
Before ending her Africa visit this week,
Prime Minister Erna Solberg switched on
test production at a solar photovoltaic power
plant in Rwanda, which has been built and
funded by Norwegian actors.
The plant has a production capacity of
8.5 MW, and is the first utility-scale solar PV
park in East Africa.
At present, under one in five households
in Rwanda have access to electricity, and this
will increase the country’s production capacity considerably.
“Access to electricity is crucial for economic growth and development in Rwanda,

as it is in the rest of Africa. Schoolchildren
need electricity so that they can do their
homework, and electricity is essential for
better health services, communications, and
for growth in the business sector. To put it
simply, without electricity there can be no
development,” said the Prime Minister when
she switched on test production at the plant.
The Norwegian company Scatec Solar
has built the power plant. When it is completed, it will boost power generation capacity in Rwanda by about 8%. The project has
been funded by KLP and Norfund (Norwegian Investment Fund for Developing Coun-

See > power, page 6

The Government has entered into a
partnership with the Confederation of
Norwegian Enterprise (NHO) and Norwegian companies to strengthen vocational training in developing countries.
“Through this cooperation with the
business sector and the NHO we are
seeking to increase employment levels
and promote business development in
countries where unemployment is high
and where there is a need for qualified labor. Vocational training is a key
here,” says Minister of Foreign Affairs
Børge Brende. There are more young
people in the world today than ever
before. They represent a pool of talent,
energy, and ideas that society should
be putting to good use. A targeted effort focused on education and training
can help these young people become a
resource rather than a challenge.
(NRK / Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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Business
Business News & Notes

Statoil starts building UK offshore wind farm

Norwegian energy companies Statoil
and Statkraft have decided to start building the Dudgeon Offshore Wind Farm off
the coast of Norfolk, UK. When completed,
Dudgeon will provide renewable energy for
up to 410,000 households in the UK. The
Dudgeon development will now move into
a new phase, starting with construction of
onshore cables and an onshore substation.
Offshore construction will start in 2016.
“With today’s investment decision, we
have once again proven Statoil’s ability to
create value within the offshore wind business by utilizing 40 years of leading competence and experience from complex oil and
gas industry projects,” says Statoil executive
vice president Eldar Sætre.
Statoil’s senior vice president for the renewable energy cluster, Siri Espedal Kindem
says: “We believe this project could further
strengthen our position in the UK. Building
on the Sheringham Shoal experience, we
now look forward to a progressive dialogue
with key stakeholders such as the Norfolk
public community, the local supply chain
and the authorities.”
Statoil says the Dudgeon investment
could provide benefits for the UK’s offshore
wind industry. At least 70 local jobs will be
created directly in the operations phase and
additional jobs during construction and indirectly in the supply chain.
Statoil is the operator of the Dudgeon
Offshore Wind Project and will lead the project towards production, followed by operations starting in 2017.
(Statoil)

Kongsberg signs major defense contract

Kongsberg Defense Systems has signed
a Phase III contract with the Norwegian
Defense Logistics Organization (NDLO) to
complete the development of the Joint Strike
Missile (JSM) and prepare it for integration
on the F-35 Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter
(JSF). This contract is valued at NOK 1.1
billion, and comes on the heels of a bridge
phase contract signed on 29 November 2013,
bringing the total scope of JSM development
Phase III to some NOK 1.5 billion.
JSM development work has been going
on since 2008 and will be a continuous
activity up until the completion of a complete
product in 2017. Future activities in Phase III
will include an aircraft test, the production of
a number of test missiles and the integration
on the F-35.
JSM is a new missile that will enable
the F-35 to fight well-defended targets across
long distances. No other weapon existing
today, or under development, can perform
the same types of missions. The missile can
also be integrated into other types of aircraft
in addition to the F-35, meaning its market
potential extends beyond the future users of
the F-35.
“In future full-scale production, the JSM
program could translate into more than 450
jobs at Kongsberg, in addition to generating
a significant number of assignments for
about 100 Norwegian subcontractors for
several decades. The JSM has a substantial
international market potential of NOK 25
billion over the next 20-30 years,” says
Harald Ånnestad, President of Kongsberg
Defense Systems.
(Norway Post / Kongsberg)
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Jumbo shrimp

Coldwater Prawns of Norway dominates the
market, capturing 90% in a few short years

Coldwater prawns grow slowly, giving them their distinctive flavor.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Coldwater Prawns of Norway in Ålesund was just awarded “Company of the
Year” by Innovation Norway. Three former
competitors with years of experience of
prawn fishing teamed up in 2008 to form
the company. Today they are Norway’s largest sales company for Norwegian-caught
prawns and one of Norway’s fastest growing
companies.
Prawn fishing has a long history in Norway. In 1897, the marine biologist Johan
Hjort discovered large prawn stocks in the
Langesundsfjord, and profitable fishing started the following autumn. In the early 1900s,
prawns were fished from sailing ships, but
those were soon replaced by steamships and
motor boats. During World War I, sailing
ships were once again used due to a shortage
of fuel. It was very challenging to trawl for
prawns in the narrow prawn fields along the
Norwegian coast—it was a hard life. Today,
fishing in the Barents Sea near Svalbard and
Greenland is done using big trawlers.
Since it was founded, Coldwater Prawns
of Norway has increased its market share of
Norwegian-caught cold water prawns from
just under 45 percent to more than 90 percent. In 2011, the company started its own
production company in Senjahopen. The
company’s operating revenue increased
from NOK 15 million in its first year of operation to NOK 365 million in 2012. They
have budgeted for a substantial increase for
this year.
The underwater prawn lives at great
depths. In the Barents Sea, prawns live in
cold water, which means that they grow
more slowly than further south. This is one
of the things that give the cold water prawn
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its characteristic taste. The prawns are processed and packaged on board using a method that ensures that they maintain their culinary properties and excellent taste. They are
the only supplier in Norway that has control
in the whole value chain.
One of Coldwater Prawns of Norway’s
brands is the Royal Spitsbergen. It is named
after the largest island in the Svalbard archipelago, with a dramatic coastline, glimmering fjords and amazing Arctic wildlife.
Another brand is the Sushi topping of fresh
frozen Norwegian cod. Wild caught in Norway, processed in Vietnam, and approved for
the U.S., E.U., and Japan, it comes vacuum
packed with 30 pieces per tray.
The Norwegian prawn fishery is carefully regulated. Licenses are required for the
Russian and Norwegian vessels, and third
country fleets operating in the Svalbard zone
are limited in number of vessels from each
country.
CEO Knut Helge Vestre said he felt honored to win the Company of the Year award:
“This shows that we have been doing the
right things so far and that focus on the market, product, and innovation and quality is
the right strategy for the future.” Coldwater
Prawns of Norway is a good example of how
marketing orientation and branding can give
companies and industries new possibilities!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Photo: prawnsofnorway.no

Winners

Name

NOK

Losers

Change

AGR Group
6.52 13.39%
Scana Industrier
1.85 8.82%
Petrolia
11.15 7.21%
The Scottish Salmon Co. 5.50 6.80%
SAS AB
12.00 5.26%

Name

Napatech
Wilson
Apptix
Northland Resources
EVRY

NOK

Change

42.80 -10.46%
15.10 -8.48%
3.30 -5.71%
1.04 -5.45%
11.25 -4.26%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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“Colorful friendships” made at Norway Cup
Children from 65 nations head to Oslo for this multicultural youth soccer tournament
Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly
Over 30,000 young athletes will take
over Oslo from July 27 to August 2 for the
Norway Cup. Soccer players ages 10 to 19
will come to Norway from 65 countries to
form 1,560 teams and play 4,200 games.
The history of the Norway Cup is built
upon a foundation of peace and cultural cooperation. The tournament was first played
in 1972. Of the 420 teams, eight of them
were girls’ teams. Although this may seem
like a poor ratio, it was quite progressive for
the time. It wasn’t until 1976 that women’s
soccer was even officially approved by the
Norwegian Football Foundation.
By 1979, the number of teams had exceeded 1,000. The tournament grew overtime and more countries became involved in
the Norway Cup.
The Brazilian team, Pequeninos, made
up of poor children from Sao Paulo, traveled
to Norway to compete in the 1979 Norway
Cup. The Pequeninos won the tournament,
quickly becoming the fan favorites.
The Cup has been committed to developing a “colorful friendship” with other
cultures ever since. “We saw that Norway
is developing into a multicultural society.
Through the colorful friendship, we can
make the participants become more aware of
this development,” said Frode Kyvåg, General Secretary of the Norway Cup.
Each year, up to 30 teams from povertyridden areas of the world are invited to the
Cup with all expenses paid. This is made
possible due to Norway Cup’s collaboration with Save the Children, the Norwegian
Red Cross, the Norwegian Church Aid, the
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation, and the Norwegian Confederation
of Trade Unions. To date, children from 230
countries have participated in the Norway
Cup.
The Norway Cup also encourages cultural cooperation through soccer outside of
Norway. “Friendship across nationalities,
cultures, languages, and skin colors is a dimension that is constantly getting increasingly more important for the large football
tournament that is held in Oslo every summer. The tournament management is encour-

Photos: (above) Torstein Riiber / norwaycup.
no, (left) Tommaso Bonaventura / facebook
Above: Kids come from all over the world to
participate in Norway Cup.
Left: In 2013 the participants worked together to
recreate Munch’s “Scream.”

aging all participating football clubs to support the Norway Cup Children’s Village in
Puerto Limón by becoming sponsors of the
project,” states the SOS Children’s Villages
Norway organization.
In 2003, the Norway Cup made history
with the “Peace Team,” a team made up of

Sports News & Notes
Cycling: Hushovd to retire

Norway’s top biker Thor Hushovd (36)
has announced that he will retire at the end
of the season, ending a 15-year brilliant
professional career. Hushovd, former world
champion and double Tour de France green
jersey winner, has struggled with a viral
infection.
He made his professional debut in 2000
with French team Cofidis, and his greatest achievement was probably winning the
world championships’ road race in 2010.
Hushovd twice claimed the points classification green jersey on the Tour de France, in
2005 and 2009. He won 10 Tour de France
stages and also won the points classification
at the Vuelta (Tour of Spain) in 2006.
His present team is BMC, and he has
also been on the teams of Garmin-Cervelo,
Cervelo and Credit Agricole.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Norwegian appointed new manager of
Scotland’s Celtic FC

Scottish football club Celtic has appointed
Ronny Deila (38) of Norway as new manager of the club on a 12-month rolling contract.
Deila joins Celtic from Strømsgodset IF in
Norway, where he has led the club to win the
national cup and to the Norwegian Premier
League title last season, the first time the
Club had won the League Championship in
42 years.
Deila said: “It is a magnificent honor to
be named the new Manager of Celtic, one of
the world’s great football clubs and a club I
have such enormous respect for. I will treasure this opportunity and will give everything I have to achieve success for Celtic and
our wonderful fans.”
(NRK / BBC)

both Palestinian and Israeli youth. The organization “Right to Play” created this multicultural team.
Norway Cup’s Frode Kyvåg and Rigmor
Andresen from Bækkelagets Sportsklub—
the host club—received the Norwegian Confederation of Trade Unions Culture Prize in

2007, becoming the first sports event to be
awarded this honor.
The “Handshake for Peace” was first
introduced in 2012 and will be a part of this
year’s tournament as well. These symbolic
handshakes between the captains and referees began as a collaboration between the Nobel Peace Center and the Norwegian Football Association.
The 2014 Norway Cup will begin on
Saturday, July 26, with a parade as the children march to the opening show where they
can listen to Norwegian and international
bands and prepare for their upcoming games.
Visit www.norwaycup.no to learn more about
the history and the values of the Norway Cup
and see the results of the tournament.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
resul t s
2 – 2 Vålerenga

7/7

Odd

7/6

Strømsgodset 1 – 0 Sandes Ulf

7/6

Sarpsborg 08

2 – 1 Bodø/Glimt

7/6

Stabæk

0 – 2 Aalesund

7/6

Start

3 – 1 Lillestrøm

7/6

Viking

0 – 2 Brann

7/6

Rosenborg

5 – 3 Haugesund

7/5

Molde

3 – 0 Sogndal

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S t andin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Molde 		
14
2. Strømsgodset 		
14
3. Rosenborg		
14
4. Odd			14
5. Vålerenga		
14
6. Lillestrøm		
14
7. Viking		
14
8. Bodø/Glimt		
14
9. Sogndal		
14
10. Stabæk		
14
11. Sarpsborg 08		
14
12. Start			14
13. Aalesund		
14
14. Brann		
14
15. Haugesund		
14
16. Sandnes Ulf		
14

PTS
33
27
26
25
23
21
21
18
18
18
17
15
14
11
10
10
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< crime

From page 3

year, the number of robberies has decreased
to 58 per month so far.
Minister of Justice Anders Anundsen is
surprised by the decline. He thinks the reason is likely to be the many resources used
by police and their ability to arrive at the
scene quickly in order to catch criminals.
“The pressure that police have kept up has
had an effect,” Anundsen tells NTB.

< power
From page 3

tries). Scatec Solar will operate the plant,
which will feed electricity into the national
grid. The price will be lower than for electricity generated from diesel oil.
“It is inspiring to see such a successful private-public partnership in the field of
renewable energy. My Government is encouraging private sector involvement and
private-public partnerships as part of its
development policy. In addition, energy for
all is an important goal in the fight against
poverty. Energy must be affordable, energy
supplies must be reliable, and last but not
least, energy must be climate-friendly. Solar energy can be an important alternative to
hydropower and other sources of renewable
energy in Africa,” said Solberg.
Solberg visited Rwanda on July 2-3 in
connection with her efforts to advance progress on the Millennium Development Goals
on poverty. Solberg and Rwanda’s President
Paul Kagame are co-chairs of the UN Secretary-General’s MDG Advocacy Group.

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Solution to this week’s puzzle (p. 22):
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation
Have a great summer!

Ahh, summer break. Everyone deserves one.
I admit it; I’m spoiled. Since leaving the comfortable routine of school and
college, I’ve mostly managed to avoid
entering that “real world” people warned
me about, the one where I wouldn’t have
summer break anymore, just two weeks
PTO to be used throughout the year, most
likely parceled out a day or two at a time
so that it never really feels like a break
at all.
That world sounded like hell.
In point of fact, I have largely avoided having a “real job” at all. For many
years after graduate school I worked as
an adjunct instructor at colleges and universities. As anyone who’s done that can
tell you, it’s work with few perks. But it
does have one pretty nice one: any time
an adjunct isn’t teaching, unemployment
is an option, which for no-seniority me
meant one thing: summer break! (At
greatly reduced pay, of course, but nothing’s perfect).
Self-employment is also great for
this. I can copyedit and proofread just
as well from the beach as I can from my
desk. Or from poolside in Las Vegas. Or
even from the deck of the Hurtigruten in
the middle of trollfjord.
Last summer I worked a job, but it
felt like a summer job—bringing people
drinks and food in a bar with a hip patio,
starting my shifts at four or five in the afternoon, having three days off each week.
I’ll take it.
Being your neighborhood friendly
editor is the closest thing I’ve had to a
real job, and I’ll admit that it’s been an
adjustment in some ways. Go to work every day? Sheesh.
And yet here we are, and it’s summer
break. And frankly it’s about time—in
case you hadn’t noticed, my mind’s been
on this break for a while. I blame years

I won’t actually be going anywhere exotic, but I may have a date with a daiquiri.

of conditioning on the academic calendar.
When the weather turns nice by whole brain
and body and soul feel that the semester
should be over soon. Shouldn’t we be getting
a break soon? they shout.
As I write this it’s the Monday after
Fourth of July and the folks we share office
space with are back in the office after their
long weekend. Tomorrow’s my last day and
I’m thinking summer thoughts, and when I
think about those other people coming in day
after day and week after week as if it wasn’t
summer… well, I feel sorry for them.
I feel sorry for most Americans in this
respect. According to a report by the Center
for Economic and Policy Research, the U.S.
is the only “advanced” nation that does not
require employers to provide paid vacation.
All OECD nations, with the exception of the
U.S., provide at least two weeks paid vacation, and most give substantially more. The

Photo: Pixabay

baseline among all countries but Canada
and Japan (stingy two-weekers) is four
weeks of PTO. France notoriously provides the most, with six weeks, but when
you factor in other countries’ paid holidays the leaders (Austria and Portugal)
are getting seven weeks off work per year.
Norway gets five weeks off in a year,
and so does NAW: we take four now and
one at Christmas. We’re sorry to abandon
you to your vacations with nothing to
read for four weeks! (But maybe not so
sorry). To make up for it, we’ve given you
a few recommendations for other things
to read while we’re away. See our reviews
and pick on pages 11-14.
And now, if you don’t mind, I’m getting out of this office and into the sun.
I sure hope you are too. But whatever
you’re up to this summer, dear readers, I
hope it’s great.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Enjoy Norway all year long.
Keep up with Norway and
the Norwegian-American
community with the only
Norwegian newspaper in North
America, now in its 125th year!
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

NAW’s on summer vacation!
Each year, the Norwegian American Weekly
takes four weeks off in the summer, and those
weeks start now!
We will check emails and messages left
on our phones once a week or so (please
don’t leave multiples!), but will only handle
pressing concerns over break. Response
times will be slow. Yes, even slower than
usual. We hope you’ll be out fishing or hiking
or digging your toes into a sandy beach, and
too busy to miss us.
NAW returns to the office around August
4, and to your mailbox August 15. In the
meantime, if you need something to read,
see pages 11-14 for some recommendations.
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“Grandma Hagen in Minneapolis, probably 1950s. And just dawned on me: didn’t need glasses?”
Thank you for sharing this, Marilyn. We at NAW are proud to continue the work of the Decorah Posten. Keep reading, everyone!

Han Ola og Han Per

Comprising Nordisk Tidende, Decorah-Posten
og Ved Arnen, Minneapolis-Tidende, Minnesota
Posten, Norrona and Skandinaven

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY, INC.

with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Good gracious, start up the tractor,
Per, so we can get out of here!
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Fresh ingredients, simple summer eats
Two snacks to throw together quickly, so
you can get back to summer’s other joys
Daytona Strong
Seattle, Wash.

Circles of rye crisp roughly broken,
sweet-tart plums and pluots oozing pink
juices, creamy blue cheese releasing its pungent aroma from where it sits on a platter—
these are the makings of a summer appetizer
that came together one day in preparation for
a family dinner.
We strive to eat with the seasons in my
home—berries and corn in the summer, apples and squash in the fall. I’ve been noticing
lately that with its emphasis on seasonal and
local foods, Seattle’s approach to eating mirrors the Nordic culinary philosophy. Farmers markets pop up all over the city, some
running year-round. Many people plant edible gardens. Foraging for berries and mushrooms is a favorite pastime.
The crispbread recipe, while hardly traditional, reflects that seasonal sensibility and
makes use of some favorite Scandinavian ingredients. I’ll be honest, I get to the farmers
market less frequently than I would like. But
even though the grocery stores around here
stock virtually all types of produce all year

long, I take care to shop wisely and focus on
what’s fresh and at the peak of deliciousness.
In this case, plums and pluots.
Simplicity in the kitchen has been a
hard thing for me to learn, but time and time
again I see proof that when you start with
good ingredients, you don’t need to do much
to make them shine. This particular recipe
requires no cooking, only requiring that you
start with the best ingredients you can find
and that you slow down and enjoy the process of preparing the ingredients and lovingly arranging them on a platter. Once it’s
ready, bring it out to your guests, open up
some ice-cold refreshing beers, and sit down
and enjoy the summer sun.
Daytona Strong is a Seattle-based food writer
and recipe developer. She
writes about her family’s
Scandinavian heritage
through the lens of food
at www.outside-oslo.com.
These recipes were originally published there and are reprinted with
permission.

Photos: Daytona Strong

Honeyed Yogurt with Berries
& Ginger Cookies
3 ounces plain Greek yogurt (please
use 2% or higher here—the nonfat version just doesn’t do the recipe justice)

1/2 teaspoon honey
2 ounces fresh raspberries
2 ginger cookies

Stir Greek yogurt and honey together in a bowl, adding more honey as needed to suit
your tastes. (Don’t add too much—you should still be able to taste the tang of the yogurt.)
Divide between bowls and arrange raspberries on top, garnishing with cookies on the side.
Serves 1, but can easily be multiplied.

Plums with Blue Cheese,
Walnuts & Crispbread
4 plums, or a combination of plums
and pluots
6 ounces blue cheese*
3 ounces walnuts

1 small bunch fresh dill
Honey, for drizzling
2 large circles of crispbread, roughly
broken into large pieces

Halve the plums, discard the pits, and cut into thin wedges. Arrange on a platter with the
blue cheese and walnuts. Roughly chop the dill and scatter over the fruit. Drizzle honey over
the fruit and serve with a bowl of crispbread pieces.
Serves 6.
*I used gorgonzola for this recipe. If you enjoy the strong flavor of Danish blue cheese,
then go ahead and use it for an extra Scandinavian touch; I wanted to create a dish that would
please a wide range of palates so I chose something a little lighter.

Subscribe to the Weekly
one year:

Live Music • Pinball Tournaments
Specialty Beers
6301 24th Ave NW • Seattle, Washington • (206) 297-6122
Find us on Facebook!

70

$
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Call toll-free at (800) 305-0217, email naw@na-weekly.com, or mail a check to:
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.
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Norway-plus:

Fly Norwegian Air to Krakow, Poland
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

A trip to Norway can easily include a
few days in another city thanks to easy connections with Norwegian Air from Bergen,
Stavanger, Trondheim, and Oslo. Their price
calendar allows you to see all prices for a
particular route, so you can decide when to
travel and how much to pay (from Trondheim to Krakow, for example, you can pay
as little as Kr 699 / US $120 one way or as
much as Kr 1500 / US $260 one way, you
decide). Our choir was recently in Krakow,
Poland, and though there only for a few days
had a rich and memorable experience. So
why not consider a Norway-plus trip next
time?
If you do go to Krakow, here are a few
things to get you started.
Old Town
There are lots of places to stay, and I
would recommend something in Old Town,
as it is central. Old Town is surrounded by
a green belt, a series of parks created in the
1820s to replicate the position of the ancient
walls that surrounded the city. Remnants of
this wall, as well as the Great Barbican are at
one end of this giant circle, and at the other,
Wawel Royal Castle. There is great architecture to see within the circle of the old town,
as well as wonderful restaurants with both
indoor and outdoor seating. In the heart of
the Old Town circle you find:
The Basilica of the Virgin Mary, the
Town Hall Tower, and the Cloth Hall, the
world’s oldest shopping mall (it reminded
me of the Turkish bazaars) in operation for
700 years. The current building dates from
the 1500s and is a good place to pick up tourist memorabilia. You can also rent a ride in
a horse drawn carriage for about 100 zloty
(about US $30). Pope John Paul II was born
and worked in Krakow, and it is easy to walk
in his footsteps and learn a bit more about
his life and work. I recommend purchasing
the local guidebook (in Polish and English)
The Complete Guide to the Marvels of Krakow written by Marek Strzala (MarekStrzala@usa.net). It comes out yearly, costs 20zt
(about US $6) and can be purchased in town.
You could also pick up a free In Your Pocket
City Guide from your hotel or contact Krakow@inyourpocket.com or www.inyourpocket.com/poland/krakow.
Galeria Krakowska is a brand-new
(2006) shopping center with 270 stores on
three floors. It is just north of Old Town by
the main train station.
The Jewish Quarter in
the Kazimierz District
Jewish life has prospered in Poland for centuries, but it is the events
of WWII that we associate with Krakow and
other Polish cities. From
March 1941 to March
1943 the Jewish Quarter
in Krakow’s Kazimierz
District was made into a ghetto before most
of the residents (about 25% of Krakow’s
population) were transferred to concentration camps. The film Schindler’s List (1993)
was filmed here, and is based on the true story of Oskar Schindler who saved the life of

Photos: Heidi Håvan Grosch
Above: Krakow’s cloth hall.
Left: A city street, with spire looming at its end.
Below: Sparbu Songlag singing in the Salt Mines, where everything is made of salt … except for the choir.
Far below: A cemetery in the Jewish Quarter.

1200 Jews by giving them jobs in his factory,
located in the Kazimierz District. An excellent book, also available in Poland for 25zt
(about US$8) and written in English is called
Jewish Cracow: A Guide to the Historical
Buildings and Places of Remembrance by
Eugeniusz Duda, 2010. It includes pictures,
detailed descriptions, and a map both for this
district and outside it. Today the Kazimierz
District can be compared to London’s Soho,
Paris’ Quartier Latin, and New York’s Village with excellent restaurants and music.
Two museums of
note in the Jewish Quarter:
The exhibits of the
Museum of Judaism at
24 Szeroka street in the
Old Synagogue, which
dates back to the 15th
century and was rebuilt
in the 1560s (www.mhk.
pl gives information on
many museums in the
area).
Galica
Jewish
Museum
(www.
en.galiciajewishmuseum.org) “exists to
commemorate the victims of the Holocaust
and to celebrate the Jewish culture of Polish
Galicia.” I picked up many books here as
well.

Outside the City Center
Many local tourist offices offer transportation for the day to main attractions outside
of town or go to the site’s website for instructions on how to use local transportation.
The Wieliczka Salt Mine World Heritage Site is a must see. It has been worked for
900 years and used to be one of the world’s
biggest and most profitable industrial establishments, when common salt was the medieval trade commodity equivalent to today’s
oil. Take a guided tour (English tours go regularly) underground in the oldest part of the
salt mine and see its subterranean museum,
which takes three hours or so. You won’t believe that everything you see is made from
salt, and will be happy to know that you take
an elevator back to the surface.
Auschwitz-Birkenau
concentration
camps were used between June 1941 to January 1945. About one million men, women,
and children died in the three Auschwitz
concentration camps and their more than
forty sub-camps. Each year over 1,400,000

visitors visit to remember and pay respects.
The Black Madonna, located in the Jasna Gora (Bright Mount) sanctuary in Czestochowa Czestochowa (a 90 minute drive from
Krakow), is the holiest place in Poland and
one of the world’s most important destinations for pilgrims. Every year several million
from all walks of life come here to pray before the miraculous picture of Our Lady of
Czestochowa, the Black Madonna.
Practical information
Exchange rate: Money 3 zlotys (zt)
= US $1 / You get a better rate if you use
ATMs and not a money exchange service,
especially at the airport. Credit cards widely
accepted.
Norwegian Air: www.norwegian.no
For information on all the sites listed
here go to www.krakow-info.com or www.
inyourpocket.com/poland/krakow
For information on tours to Czestochowa
and the Black Madonna: www.seekrakow.
com/czestochowa-the-black-madonna
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Arts & entertainment

Folk Art on view

Vesterheim’s National Exhibition of Folk Art is
in full swing, with silent auction on July 24

Rosemaling treasures
past and present
Lakewood Colorado shows off the best of
antique and contemporary flower painting
Special Release

Sons of Norway Trollheim Lodge

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim
Folk art pieces by contemporary artists from all over the country are on view now in the “National
Exhibition of Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition” at Vesterheim, the national Norwegian-American
museum and heritage center.

Special Release
Vesterheim

Folk art pieces by contemporary artists
from all over the country are on view now
in the “National Exhibition of Folk Art in
the Norwegian Tradition” at Vesterheim, the
national Norwegian-American museum and
heritage center. This annual judged exhibition of original woodworking, knifemaking,
rosemaling, and weaving is sponsored by
Decorah Bank & Trust.
This year the exhibition includes 170
pieces by 106 artists from 20 states. “With
brand new pieces every year by both returning and first-time artists, this exhibition is an
incredibly inspiring show,” Laurann Gilbertson, Vesterheim’s Chief Curator, says.
The exhibition will be on view through
July 26. As part of the exhibition, artists
compete for ribbons. Judges award blue, red,
and white ribbons representing points that
accumulate over successive exhibitions toward a Vesterheim Gold Medal. Judges also
present Honorable Mention Awards and Best
of Show Awards. Visitors vote for People’s
Choice Awards. Ribbons are placed next to

winning entries on July 24, opening day of
Decorah’s Nordic Fest celebration.
Artists may choose to offer their pieces
for sale by silent auction. Bidding begins
on July 24 at 9:00 a.m. and ends on July 26
at 4:00 p.m. Bids must be placed in person.
Please visit the exhibition for more information on bidding. There will be free admission
all day on July 3 for Free First Thursday, and
on July 24.
Through 24,000 artifacts and 12 historic
buildings, Vesterheim, the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center
in Decorah, Iowa, shares the most comprehensive collection of Norwegian-American
artifacts in the world. This treasure is also a
center for folk-art education, offering a wide
variety of classes in authentic Norwegian
folk art every year. For more information
on the museum’s exhibitions, classes, events,
membership opportunities, and ways to donate, check Vesterheim’s website at vesterheim.org, call (563) 382-9681, or write to
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum,
502 W. Water St., P.O. Box 379, Decorah,
IA, 52101-0379.

An exhibition of Norwegian Rosemaling will take place at the Sons of Norway
Lodge in Lakewood on July 11, 12, and
13. Rosemaling (Norwegian for “Flower
Painting”) has been a traditional art form in
Norway for hundreds of years. This style of
decorative painting features stylized flower
ornamentation, delicate line work, and colorful flowing scrolls. Rosemaling, painted
on walls, furniture and wooden items in the
home, brought color to dark Norwegian interiors. Distinctive regional styles developed
in the isolated mountain valleys of Norway.
The best known are Telemark, Hallingdal,
Gudbrandsdal, and Rogaland. Norwegian
immigrants to the U.S. in the 1800s brought
their treasured possessions in colorful Rosemaled trunks.
At the exhibit will be those Immigrant
trunks, ambars, tine boxes, bowls, and
plates, all decorated with rosemaling. Descendants of those Norwegians and other
Scandinavians who came to America have
loaned their valued heirlooms to the Lodge
for display. It will be a unique opportunity in
Denver to learn about this beautiful art form.
Included in the show are Swedish Dalmaleri
antiques. Sweden and Norway, neighboring
countries, both have a strong folk art heritage.

There will be exhibits of antique and
heirloom pieces. Works by Sigmund Arseth, a renowned Norwegian painter will be
on display. Contemporary artists, including
Vesterheim Gold Medalists, modern Norwegian Rosemalers, local instructors, and
students will show the wide range of Rosemaling styles. There will be daily demonstrations at 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 3:00
p.m. We will feature Colorado rosemalers
such as Diane Edwards, who has authored
many books on Norwegian and Swedish
painting. Toshiko Ogishi, who founded the
Japanese Rosemaling Society 20 years ago,
will demonstrate her exquisite painting style.
Her books will be available in English soon.
There will be modern rosemaled items
for sale, including plates, bowls, and tine
boxes. The Butikken at the Lodge will be
open offering a wide range of Scandinavian
items for sale.
The exhibit is open 10:00 to 4:00 on Friday
and Saturday, noon to 4:00 on Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, students and children $4, under 5 free. The Sons of Norway
Lodge is at 6610 W 14th Ave., Lakewood CO
80214. For questions or if you have heirlooms you would like to share, call Louise at
(303) 799-3527 or Diane at (303)-288-6014.

Telemark bowl painted by Louise Bath.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Photo: Louise Bath
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Book Review:

A Shopkeeper’s Daughter by Rachel Wisdom
Carla Danziger
Albany, Calif.

His Royal Highness King Harald and
Queen Sonja of Norway celebrate their 46
years of marriage on August 29, 2014. Active, proud parents and grandparents, it
seems they are living happily ever after.
Author Rachel Wisdom bases her beautifully written first novel A Shopkeeper’s
Daughter on the fact that during their courtship, in spite of their desire to marry, it was
uncertain whether Crown Prince Harald and
Sonja Haraldsen would ever be allowed to
spend the rest of their lives together as husband and wife.
Wisdom captures the joy and the passion of the young couple as well as the heartaches and challenges that they endure over a
period of nine years. She shows the impact
that the proscription on royals from marrying
commoners has not only on Harald but on
his sisters Astrid and Ragnhild as well. The
marriage-for-love of their father King Olav
(then Crown Prince Olav) and their mother,
the late Princess Martha, serves as a model
to all three children who believe love trumps
all.
Wisdom writes in an Author’s Note that
her characters “truly existed… and in most
cases I have tried to be faithful to them.
However their thoughts, feelings, reactions
and conversations are all my own inventions,
as are certain of the actions.” And of this I
had to keep reminding myself.
Crown Prince Harald and Sonja Haraldsen meet on the first page, literally bumping into each other at a party. A petite Sonja
looks up. “Towering over her—she guessed
him to be a few inches over six feet—he
was even more attractive in person than in
all the photos she had seen. His eyes shone

brilliantly blue, and his build suggested he
had the strength of an Arctic moose,” but his
smile held her attention the most.
They dance and talk most of the evening. Some days later, at the palace, while
King Olav urges Harald to pursue Princess
Sophie of Greece, Harald’s mind wanders
to thoughts of Sonja. “It was her big brown
eyes that had first drawn him in, but there
was also something at once delicate and
adorable about her whole face, with her high
cheekbones and round nose.”
While agreeing with his father that he
will be a gracious host to Princess Sophie
and her mother Queen Frederica when they
visit Oslo, Harald invites Sonja to a graduation ball at the end of August.
As on most occasions, Sonja designs
and makes her own gown. “The soft silk was
pale pink with a soft floral pattern… Part
of what Sonja loved about sewing was the
potential she always felt she sewed into the
clothing, the hope for something wonderful
to happen in it…” And something does!
From then on Harald and Sonja date secretly and fall in love.
Harald and Sonja are 22 years old when
the story begins; Rachel Wisdom, the author,
began writing A Shopkeeper’s Daughter
when she was a college freshman. She researched European and Scandinavian monarchies, traveled to Norway and Denmark
(where she has family), conducted interviews, and examined original press reports
related to Crown Prince Harald and Sonja
Haraldsen. Quotes from these sources lend
authenticity to the novel—as does Wisdom’s
own youthful perspective.
In November 1959, Harald and Sonja’s
secret comes out when a photo of the couple
hits the media and the negative commentary
begins. The following quote is attributed to

Verdens Gang: “Sonja Haraldsen… common
born daughter of an Oslo shopkeeper… certainly brings the Crown Prince’s judgment
into question… a constitutional impossibility
for anything to ever come of the romance.”
While his father and Queen Frederica
and the press fuss about this mismatched
couple, Harald and Sonja continue to see
each other privately in picturesque Norwegian settings; they share more about themselves including how their families and Norway were affected by WWII and the Nazi
occupation.
They both value Norwegian history and
traditions and struggle with their love being
counter to both. Sonja worries she is a burden to the prince; she goes abroad in order to
forget Harald, but she cannot. Harald worries that he is holding her back from happi-

Photo credits: (header) Sunil / HDImage.com; (footer) Isderion / Wikimedia Commons

ness with someone else. But she remains true
to him. And no matter how much his father
prods him to do otherwise, Harald adamantly
refuses to marry anyone but Sonja.
Wisdom convincingly mixes fact and
fiction with sensitivity and humor. The fictional conversations Princess Margrethe of
Denmark has with Sonja provide interesting
observations about the hypocrisy of some
royal marriages and gossip about certain
European couples. It shows the dignity of
Harald’s and Sonja’s long wait to marry for
love.
A chart of the Royal House of Glucksburg—1959 at the front of the book shows
the interrelationships between Danish,
Swedish, Greek, and Norwegian royal families and serves as a useful reference for the
reader.
A Shopkeeper’s Daughter entertains and
informs. Already an admirer of His Royal
Highness King Harald and Queen Sonja, I
am even more so now.
Kudos to Rachel Wisdom for daring to
bring this important story in Norwegian royal history to life. This is a book for anyone
who enjoys romance; it makes modern Norwegian history relevant to younger generations of Norwegian Americans and, for those
of us old enough to remember the royal wedding in 1968, it fills in details we may never
have known or imagined!
Author Rachel Wisdom graduated from
Washington University in St. Louis, a major
in history and English literature, in 2013.
A Shopkeeper’s Daughter was published in
December by Wes Bow Press.
Reviewer Carla Danziger is author of
Hidden Falls, a romantic suspense novel set
in Bergen and the Sognefjord.
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North of the Sun, South of the Moon
Anthology of works by English-speaking writers living in Norway collects tales of
disparate homes, meandering journeys, and their particular brand of expat alienation
John Erik Stacy

Norwegian American Weekly
English-speaking people from all over
the world somehow find themselves living
permanently in Norway. These people often
have interesting stories to share. North of
the Sun, South of the Moon is an anthology
by writers who, for one reason or another,
wound up in Norway. The book includes
short stories, essays, and a couple of poems
by authors from Australia, Canada, the United States, and Spain.
The stories are all entertaining, and some
share deep insight. One essay that grabbed
me was “Tolerance,” by American Chelsea
Ranger. In this biographical account, I could
relate to the experience of learning Norwegian with people from all over the world.
People learning Norwegian together find
themselves with a common bond, even if
their home countries are from opposite ends
of the earth. In “Tolerance” we meet Frank Li
from China. Frank is in Norway as a political
refugee, and Ranger asks to interview him
and relate his story as a refugee granted asylum in Norway. We learn of the Falun Gong
movement in China—a movement dedicated
to tolerance and meditation—and how practitioners of Falun Gong were subjected to
extremely harsh treatment and forced to renounce their practices. “Tolerance” is a chilling account of human life ground under the
wheel of a policy enforced by a government

determined to control people’s thought and
expression.
Another story that could only be written by an expat in Oslo is “Orientation” by
Audrey Camp (also from the U.S.). Camp
captured a state of mind that transported me
back to my own experiences in the first hours
and days of arriving in Oslo. In “Orientation”
we become hyper-aware of our surroundings
and notice the minutia of a strange place.
These first moments in a new home, when
all familiar faces are left behind and every bit
of your surroundings are, not only new, but
foreign, can leave a deep impression.
In “Go North, Young Man,” Brian Talgo
presents an air-tight case on why he absolutely had to move to Norway. It was not
the usual reason for American men to move
to Norway (use your imagination). Instead,
there was a series of powerful motivators
that culminated in a one-way ticket. First off,
there was Seglefoss by Knut Hamsun. What
a cool-sounding title for a book—must learn
more! Then there was his heritage as a Talgo, suggesting that his ancestors came from
some island in Norway that dealt with lard.
The deciding catalyst was an off-hand comment from a street musician who also provided an address in Norway. Oops! I should
have added a spoiler alert. Too late. But Brian tells it way better than I could ever, so you

tor. Her stories paint vivid pictures of women
“in contest” with other (alpha) females. She
portrays the foibles and strengths of her
characters in the setting of “Oslo-Vestkant”
or “hytte på Hemsedal” as well as echoes of
childhood in the Australian heat.
The book’s title suggests a place impossibly distant, as it did in the traditional faery
tale about Askeladen and his quest for Soria
Moria Palace. Like Askeladen, each of these
authors has embarked on a life-changing
adventure. Although none of them (to date)
has married into the Royal Family or received half the Kingdom, they most likely
have been to Soria Moria in Torshov, Oslo
(a movie theater). They will remain strangers in a strange land, and likely by now their
homelands also seem strange to them. I hope
to read more from these adventurers.

should still read his story. Full disclosure, I
am a friend of Brian’s (at least up until he
reads this).
There are many other great stories in
North of the Sun, South of the Moon, including the pieces by Zoë Harris, the book’s edi-

John Erik Stacy grew up in
Wayzata, Minn., but soon
moved to Oslo, Norway.
He studied at the University of Oslo and married
his wife, Robin, in Oslo.
They became friends with
Norwegians and American
colleagues alike. In 2003, they moved to Seattle, Robin’s home town. They visit Norway
often and participate in the Scandinavian community in Seattle.
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Out Stealing Horses is a 2003 Norwegian novel written by Norwegian author
Per Petterson and translated into English by
Anne Born. It won the 2007 Dublin IMPAC
award.
The Last Fix by K. O. Dahl
This book is about an addict’s passage
from Hell to Hope and a journey with convicted drug offenders who opt for a pioneering drug—a thrilling crime novel by a Norwegian author.
Recommended by David Moe

The Hooked X is a secret symbol found
on an inscribed slab of rock, dated 1362, unearthed by a farmer in Minnesota in 1898,
called “the Kensington Rune Stone.” The
only known people who used the Hooked X
were the Knights Templar. This story reveals
secrets of North America that weave from
medieval times through today, changing history as we know it.
Recommended by David Moe

A worthy Nesbø read, filled with scary
twists and turns in the murder investigation of Norwegian ambassador to Thailand.
Harry Hole is able to push the right buttons
to get results in this complicated case as he
struggles with corrupt Norwegians in Bangkok and Norway. If you get fully engaged in
this book, you simply cannot put the book
down until finished, because that is when
you finally know the truth.
Recommended by Thor A. Larsen

Humanity picks up a transmission proving the existence of extraterrestrial life and
the Jesuits send a mission to the planet. A
beautiful and horrible tale in which both the
human and alien characters are well rounded.
The River of Time, by David Brin
A collection of short sci-fi stories from a
master of the genre. All the stories are worth
a read, but my favorite piece in the collection
is the novella “Thor Meets Captain America,” an alternate-history version of WWII
with the Norse gods as major players.
Recommended by Emily C. Skaftun
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War and Innocence Siamese strange

This account of a young girl’s life in occupied
Norway paints a detailed picture of the time

Not all Norwegian novels are crime stories

Bill Asplund

Washington, D.C.

Wenatchee, Wash.
This is the true story of a young girl’s
account of Occupied Norway from April 9,
1940, until the armistice in May 1945. Hanna’s story opens with the German military
invasion of the strategic port of Narvik. The
port was important to Germany’s war machine for exported iron ore from Sweden ran
through Norway at Narvik. The British had
previously mined the harbor, preventing its
maritime use. Nazi Germany told the Norwegians they came to protect them from a
British invasion. From Hanna’s home across
the fjord from Narvik, at Ankenes, her family witnessed the war’s beginning.
Her account, through the eyes of an
eight-year-old girl, demonstrates the impact
of war on the very young.
Norwegian family solidarity is portrayed during the initial invasion, when several family members are separated. The family becomes refugees while Hanna’s father is
missing for several weeks. Hanna’s mother’s
resourcefulness for her family during these
terrible times is interesting and heart warming. Read about the celebration of the reunion of all family members after all their
hardships.
This well-organized book is divided
into many chapters that describe the National Resistance, the Nazification of the State
Church, the Teachers’ rebellion, the Labor

union unrest, and the prisoner of war camps
during occupied Norway.
War and Innocence is a well-written
chronicle of significant events that shaped
the lives of those who lived under the brutal
Nazi SS Gestapo Rule of Terboven. If you
are interested in World War II accounts in
occupied Norway, this is a book for you. It
would not be unusual should you re-read this
book after a few weeks of initially reading
it for the first time. I enjoyed this book and
suggest you read it too.

Christine Foster Meloni
The works of many of Norway’s leading
writers are now being translated into English, and they are not all crime novels. One
example is Siamese by Stig Sæterbakken.
If you are looking for a short, easy read
for your lazy summer days, consider Siamese. But let me warn you up front that it
is a rather strange novel. It treats a very depressing subject (how our minds and bodies
deteriorate as we age) in a very realistic way.
However, I highly recommend it.
Sæterbakken presents Edwin and his
wife Sweetie who are reaching the end of
their lives and are experiencing frustration
and dissatisfaction. What makes their situation even more unbearable is that they cannot tolerate each other. Throughout the book,
they alternate chapters, each speaking in
the first person. Edwin is blind, incontinent,
bored, angry, and nasty, a thoroughly disagreeable person. He lives in their bathroom,
sitting on a special chair that accommodates
all of his physical needs so that he doesn’t
need to leave the room. His only pleasure
seems to be giving his wife a hard time by
insulting her and making demands on her.
Also he likes to think and seems quite intelligent. Sweetie, on the other hand, is hard of
hearing, relatively patient, bored, and resentful of her husband’s attitude. Her thinking is
rather superficial and simplistic so she is no
match for Edwin.

The book has no real plot as the characters merely plod through their dreary existence day by day, getting ever closer to their
final days on earth. You will undoubtedly
think this sounds like a very unappealing
book but it is frequently surprisingly amusing and also amazingly insightful at times.
It is, in my opinion, worth reading to get an
idea of the current literary scene in Norway
and to learn what might be going on in the
minds of older people who are frightened
at the idea of aging, as they age, and at the
idea of death, as their own deaths come ever
closer.
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From the author’s website: “After having been separated from her sister and sold
to a cruel goat farmer, Astri makes a daring
escape. She retrieves her little sister, and,
armed with a troll treasure, a book of spells
and curses, and a possibly magic hairbrush,
they set off for America.” Middle grade.

Plays by Ibsen
Plays can provide pleasurable summer
reading. Choose Ibsen’s “A Doll’s House,”
“Hedda Gabler,” or “An Enemy of the People,” for example, and then rent the excellent
BBC production of the play from Netflix.

Jolie Dawn Bergman’s Seattle’s Music
Venues is a quick read full of images and factoids about historical settings for music and
dance that will fascinate Seattleites and nonSeattleites alike. The book provides background on popular venues such as the Seattle
Center complex, the summer Seafair Parade,
the 5th Avenue Theater, and Green Lake (the
Aqua Theater) as well as forgotten ones,
namely, the beautiful and elaborate Fox Theater. Seattle’s Music Venues also pays homage to historical places for sharing Nordic
cultural heritage like the International Mall
during the 1962 World’s Fair!

Recommended by Christine Foster Meloni

Recommended by Michelle Eastman

Recommended by Heidi Håvan Groschi

Norwegian-American Lorna Landvik
creates a memorable cast of characters who
will make you laugh and cry as they face difficult life issues. The primary theme is the
vital importance of friendship, and the setting is Minneapolis, my hometown.

Shadow on the Mountain: A Novel Inspired
by the True Adventures of a Wartime Spy
by Margi Preus
Fourteen-year-old Espen and his friends
are swept up in the resistance movement in
occupied Norway during WWII.

In this middle-grade novel Marit is a
twelve-year-old Norwegian girl living under
Nazi rule in 1942. Despite her grandfather’s
warnings, she and her brother Lars secretly
help the Norwegian Resistance.
From the author: “By stepping into the
shoes of a 12-year old Norwegian girl, I was
able to try on her deepest fears—and mine—
to better imagine what life must have been
like.”
Norwegian Fjords by Per Roger Lauritzen
Easy-to-read information about the most
popular fjords in Norway.
Recommended by Heidi Håvan Groschi
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A summer for Norwegian films

Not everyone is a reader, but everyone can enjoy these films from the old country
The Norwegian Film Institute (NFI /
www.nfi.no)
“The NFI provides support for Norwegian Films, television series, and electronic
games, and organizes training and talent development in the sector.” They are responsible for marketing Norway as an attractive
location for shooting “foreign” (i.e. nonNorwegian) films. They are financed by the
Royal Norwegian Ministry of Culture and
are the “government’s civil executive body
for the film sector and its advisor in questions of film policy.” They are also in charge
of the Film Museum (Filmmuseet / www.nfi.
no/filmkunnskap/filmmuseet) in Oslo.

Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

We often talk about summer reading,
but what about summer films? With the
weather delivering this, that, and the other
thing, we are all bound to have a few rainy
days. That said here are some Norwegian
films that, with the help of services like Netflix, are only a click away. Enjoy.
You can find many more titles and trailers for these and other films on The Norwegian Film Institute’s database (hwww.nfi.no/
english/norwegianfilms). Film descriptions
adapted from this website.
Fantasy / Mythology / Adventure
Ragnarok (2013 / Norwegian with subtitles. Norwegian title: Gåten Ragnarok / 96
minutes)
Archeologist Sigurd Svendsen has always been obsessed with the Oseberg Viking
ship, and when he finds it is convinced a
Rune on this ship holds the key to Ragnarok,
the end of days in Norse mythology. And so
the adventure begins…
		
The Journey to the Christmas Star
(2012 / English version available. Original
Norwegian title: Reisen til julestjeren / G /
80 minutes)
When the king’s daughter disappeared,
he cursed the Christmas star. Now a young
orphan girl is determined to find it and save
the princess. Many help her on her journey,
and the ending will surprise and delight you.

Movie stills courtesy of NFI
Left: Gåten Ragnarok.
Below: Doktor Proktors prompepulver.

This is one of Norway’s favorite stories and
was released in English by the Walt Disney
Company Nordic.
General Family Fun
Doctor Proctor’s Fart Powder (2014 /
Norwegian with subtitles. Norwegian title:
Doktor Proktors prompepulver / G / 87 minutes)
How far can a successful fart get you?
Two neighborhood children help Doctor
Proctor find out in this “modern-day fairy
tale set in a world where the most normal
adult is a mad professor, where animals you
wish didn’t exist lurk in the sewer, and where
the farts are powerful enough to launch you

into outer space.” A Norwegian modern classic, seriously.
Granny & the Kids (2013 / Norwegian
with English subtitles. Norwegian title: Mormor og de åtte ungene / G / 66 minutes)
This classic underdog story inspired
by Anne Cath Vestly’s popluar children’s
books, is about Mona (who is slightly too
small to be big, and too big to be small) and
her Grandmother. Together they set out to
find a stolen truck, and to find a way to be
proud of who you are. Fun, exciting and a
musical to boot!
The Christmas of Solan & Ludvig
(2013/Norwegian title: Solan og Ludvig: Jul
i Flåklypa)
“Christmas is approaching, and what

“An exceptional debut. . . . An irresistible
combination of menace,
betrayal, and self-discovery.”
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
“A novel that is both difficult to put down
and even more difficult to forget.”
BOOKISH

Drama
Kon-Tiki (2012 / Norwegian and English / PG-13 / 118 minutes)
Based on the true story of Thor Heyerdahl and his amazing journey of 4,300 nautical miles across the Pacific Ocean on the
Kon-Tiki raft. (It is now in a museum in
Oslo).

« David Moe, a very distinguished poet
of international repute, has emerged in
the recent times, as a blazing star in the
firmament of parnassian world. He is a
poet with a serious commitment to the
cause of world poetry. »

“This dark page-turner . . .
will keep you riveted from page one.”
HANK PHILLIPPI RYAN

AVAILABLE AT BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE • WWW.SEVENTHSTREETBOOKS.COM

Lambert wants most of all is snow. But when
Theodore invents the worlds most powerful snow gun, and it ends up in the hands of
newspaper editor Freeman Bloat, who most
of all in the whole world wants to set a new
snow record, Sonny and Lambert have to
straighten things out. They all find out that
messing with nature is dangerous stuff.” The
follow up to a classic, this is sure to become
a new family favorite.

Available on Amazon.com
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

“The Vikings—The Real Warriors”
July 20, 1:30 p.m.
Oakland, Calif.
The film “The Vikings—The Real Warriors” will
be shown at Bjornson Hall at 1:30 on Sunday,
July 20. RSVP by calling Gary Larsen at (510)
845-2910 or emailing bpd109r@comcast.net.
3rd Annual Picnic and Viking Games
August 9
Redwood City, Calif.
Don’t miss the multi-lodge picnic on August 9!
The picnic has activities for all ages. Your kids
won’t want to miss out on winning metals at
“The Games,” including our swimming miniOlympics, the three legged race, egg toss, etc.
There will also be competitions for adults and
don’t forget to bring some cash and get in on
our super raffles, featuring prizes for adults
and children. It should be a great day, with
great food, and much fellowship.
Northern California Kretsstevne
August 29—September 1
Alta, Calif.
All members of District Six’s Sons of Norway
Lodges are invited to come to Camp Norge
for a weekend of fellowship, friendship, and
fun. Whether you come in your RV, stay in the
dorms, bring tents, or stay in a local motel,
we know you will have a great time! Reserve
rooms at Camp Norge early and register by
August 22, 2014. Contact Mary Beth Ingvoldstad at (707) 987-2404 or mbingvoldst@aol.
com for more information.

District of columbia

D.C. Sons of Norway Reading Circle
August 19, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The D.C. Sons of Norway will discuss Jon
Fosse’s novel Melancholy. Everyone is welcome. The discussion is in English. If you plan
to attend, please contact Christine Meloni at
reading@norwaydc.org for the location.

Illinois

Visit the Viking Ship
July 19 & August 16, 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.
Geneva, Ill.
The Viking was built at Christen Christensen’s
Framnes Shipyard in Sandefjord, Norway, in
1892-93. It was copied after the ancient Viking
ship Gokstad. Excavated in 1880, the Gokstad
had been called the most beautiful ship ever
built. The Viking is approximately 78 feet long,
17 feet wide, and 6.5 feet high from the bottom of the keel to the gunwale. Visit the Viking Ship at Good Templar Park.
“Norwegians in Chicago”
August 2—August 31
Chicago, Ill.
“Norwegians in Chicago,” An Exhibit of Art and
Culture, will feature the art of Minnekirken
and the Vesterheim Museum on weekends
throughout August. There will be Norwegian
folk art demonstrations, music, videos, and
more. The exhibit is open from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. on Saturdays and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m. on Sundays. At Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church.

iowa

National Exhibition of Folk Art
now – July 26
Decorah, Iowa
Contemporary artists exhibit knifemaking,
rosemaling, weaving, and woodworking in
Vesterheim’s annual National Exhibition of
Folk Art in the Norwegian Tradition. Ribbon
winners and Gold Medalists are announced
in conjunction with Nordic Fest. Many of
the pieces are for sale by silent auction. Visit
vesterheim.org for more information.
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Decorah’s 48th Nordic Fest
July 24—July 26
Decorah, Iowa
The theme for the 48th Annual Nordic Fest will
be May the Norsk be with You! Make plans to join
us from July 24 to 26 for a Nordic Fest that will
be out of this world! Events begin with Thursday
night’s opening ceremonies at 6:45 p.m., followed by two full days of fun activities for the
whole family. Your whole family will enjoy delicious food, traditional crafts, a colorful parade,
lively entertainment, sporting events and our
Saturday night fireworks display. Visit www.nordicfest.com for more information.

massachusetts

Calendar of Events
Twin Cities Scandinavian Family Festival
August 23—24
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Twin Cities Scandinavian Family Festival is an
annual, non-profit event dedicated to strengthening cross-generational bonds and cultivating
a new generation of tradition bearers. Our funfilled, educational and high quality programming will engage kids and adults of all ages in
Scandinavian Folk Culture. This year’s festival
features Norwegian Halling Dance, Nordic Roots
Movement, Norwegian Kveding (folk singing),
Wool Spinning, Hardanger Fiddle, Bluegrass and
Scandinavian-American musical traditions. At
MacPhail Center for Music in Minneapolis.

Scandinavian Heritage Festival
July 20, 6:30 p.m—8:00 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
The festival is presented as part of the City of
Newton’s Heritage Festival series reflecting the
rich diverse heritage of Newton’s population.
Bring lawn chairs and blankets to the Newton
Centre Green and enjoy the end of a weekend
on a high note. Featuring Scandinavian vocal ensemble Stämbandet, Estonian food samples from
EstoFoods, and Scandinavian crafts for kids and
kids-at-heart. Free!

NEW jersey

Minnesota

30th Anniversary ScanFest
August 31
Budd Lake, N.J.
The ScanFest annual heritage festival is largest in
the East, celebrating the cultures of the Nordic
regions with a full day of foods, artisans’ crafts,
entertainment, dancing, folkdress, special kid’s
program, vikings, talks, reenactors, plus the
4th invitational all-Jersey wife-carry finals! Visit
www.scanfest.org for more details.

Love Norway X: Installations by Ian Ward
Garlant
now—October 19
Minneapolis, Minn.
To mark the 200th anniversary of Syttende Mai,
the American Swedish Institute partnered with
the Royal Norwegian Honorary Consulate to commission the work of contemporary artist Ian Ward
Garlant. Garlant’s sculptural reliefs celebrate and
illustrate the principles the peaceful separation
of Norway and Sweden embodies—a monument
to love, mutual acceptance, and compassion. His
creative process involves burning, bathing, and
scraping pre-used wood, asphalt, and sand of the
fjord to create new sculptural interpretations of
ancient earthly monuments.
83rd annual Norway Day
July 13
Minneapolis, Minn.
An open-air worship service opens the day at
11:00 a.m. Afternoon entertainment includes
barnetog, music, song, and dance. Ethnic Norwegian and traditional American picnic foods will be
available for purchase. Norwegian and Norwegian-American arts and crafts will be for sale from
the many exhibitors as well. At Minnehaha Park.
Adult Norwegian Language Immersion
July 26—27
Duluth, Minn.
Whether you want to learn Norwegian, relearn
or refresh the Norwegian you once studied or
heard spoken at home, or just want to spend an
enjoyable couple of days in the company of other
Norwegians experiencing Norwegian food and
activities, don’t delay. Contact Kathy@nordiccenterduluth.org to request the registration form.
The $60 program fee is payable upon registration. Major credit cards are accepted. The classes
are 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday at Norway Hall and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday at
the Nordic Center.
Trollheim Summer Walk
August 18
Oak Grove, Minn.
Grab your sneakers and join other Trollheim
members and guests for a walk around beautiful,
renovated Lake George on Monday, August 18.
We have arranged to rent the enclosed area in
case of rain, so the walk/stroll will be held rain or
shine. We will gather at 6:30 pm, walk however
long we choose and then share some refreshments around 7:30. See all the impressive additions to the Lake George area, new band shell,
granite monument/tributes to Veterans, fishing
pier, tarred walkways, etc.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

SkandJam: The Walter Eriksson MusikFest
July 26, 5:00 p.m.
Budd Lake, N.J.
Enjoy the 20th anniversary SkandJam dinner
show featuring music by “The Swedish Meatballs,” “The Amazing Accordion Kings,” and
“Smorgasbandet” in the Viking Hall Cultural
Center! The dinner show starts at 5:00 p.m. with
cocktails, videos, and live music. Tickets are $40
per person. Make reservations with Jeanne at
(718) 415-0602 or dragspel@aol.com.

NEW YORK

ALBUM in exhibition at White Columns
now—July 26
New York, N.Y.
ALBUM is a magazine by the two Norwegian artists Eline Mugaas and Elise Storsveen. This summer you can explore their art project as part of an
exhibition at White Columns. Mugaas and Storsveen have over several years produced the magazine ALBUM. Each with a different theme, all together they bring up heavy subject matters like
nature, the family, femininity, sexuality, the media, and loneliness. For this installation, Mugaas
and Storsveen will present several new collages
including a large-scale work made for vitrine.
Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an Arctic People
now—August 23
New York, N.Y.
Curated by the Tromsø University Museum and
Northern Norway Art Museum, Sámi Stories examines the history, identity, politics, and visual
culture of the Sámi. The exhibition features a selection of contemporary artworks and traditional
duodji (handicraft)—including a reindeer milk
scoop, shaman’s drum, cradle, and a selection of
hats and dolls. Visit www.scandinaviahouse.org
for more information.
Ole Bull Music Festival Summer Awards Concert
July 13, 4:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Featuring winners of the 2013 Ole Bull Music Festival in Galeton, Pennsylvania, this Concert will
also include a composition by Vladimir Padwa
played by Philip H. Field, former piano duet partner of the late Dr. Inez Bull; a Grieg piano concerto; Billy Test and Karina Meiklejohn on piano;
and Marlene Rice on violin. The concert is at the
Merkin Concert Hall of the Kaufman Music Center. Tickets may be purchased directly from the
Merkin Box Office (212) 501-3330, or from dee@
southvalleysound.com for $15.00. For additional
information see www.SpunkyNorwegianFoundation.com.

oregon

Grieg Lodge Social
July 25, 6:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
Celebrate the start of the weekend by watching episodes of Alt for Norge at the Grieg
Lodge. At 8:00 p.m., the Ballroom will open
for dancing and music by the big-band swing
group The Pranksters. Lodge members dance
for free; cost is $9 for non-members.

Washington

Border Festival Picnic
July 13
Blaine, Wash.
Sons of Norway United States District Two and
British Columbia District Seven are invited to
the Border Festival Picnic at Peace Arch Park.
Horseshoes begin at 10:00 a.m. and the potluck starts at 12:00 p.m. Bring a potluck dish,
dishes, utensils, and beverage. The program
includes a flag salute and national anthems,
raffle drawings, Queen contest, and games.
Parking requires a Discover Pass. Contact Bob
Stevenson at rlstevensonsurveyor@comcast.
net or (425) 712-9788 for more information.
Inshore Craft of Norway: A Millennium of
Boatbuilding Tradition 800-1800 AD
July 15, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Over the last 35 years Master Shipwright Jay
Smith has researched and built Nordic lapstrake boats, beginning in a small boat shop
on a fjord in western Norway. An apprenticeship in the Faroe Islands established a firm
footing for future work and study. $5 suggested donation. RSVPs encouraged.
Salmon Dinner
August 12, 6:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Poulsbo Leikarringen, youth folk dancers, and
Barneleikarringen of Greater Seattle will perform at Leif Erikson Lodge with guest instructors from Norway and the local area. Dinner
is at 6:00 p.m. and the performance is at 7:30
p.m. There will be a public dance afterwards.
Run Like A Viking 5K
August 16, 8:00 a.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Dress in your Viking best for this race at Golden Gardens Park. Afterward, join us at the
Nordic Heritage Museum for all of your Viking
Days favorites: Salmon BBQ, craft beer, Nordic
music, crafts, and children’s activities. T-Shirt,
Goodie bag, and Inagural Run Like a Viking 5K
Finisher’s Medal all included with registration! Packet pick-up is August 15, from 3:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sons of Norway Golf Tournament
August 23, 10:00 a.m.
Spokane, Wash.
This golf tournament is sponsored by Tordenskjold Lodge and takes place at the Hangman Valley Golf Course. The entry free is $65,
which includes greens fees, sack lunch, golf
cart, and banquet. Register by August 10 with
Susan Kirkeby at (509) 326-9211 or Larry Halverson at (509) 599-8413.

Wisconsin

Annual Kaffe Stue
July 19, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
The annual kaffe stue (coffee room), will serve
decorative open-face sandwiches, troll rolls,
fruit soup, cucumber salad, desserts, and of
course, coffee, at this summer fundraiser for
Vennelag Lodge in Mt. Horeb. The kaffe stue
is located in Mt. Horeb Community Center. In
addition, the Village of Mt. Horeb hosts an art
fair for your browsing enjoyment.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Midsommer celebrated
with Maypole and music
Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.
The Leif Erikson Sankt
Hans Midsommer Festival was celebrated on the
grounds of Norway Park,
Lake McMurray, Skagit
County. On Saturday, June
21, 2014, campers, tents,
and cars filled the grounds,
both inside and out.
A Maypole, constructed by Gary McKeehan and
decorated by Ann Kraft and
Svea Karlson, was placed
close to the entry. Brush
gathered from work parties
had been piled high. All
was ready for the festivities
to begin.
The day was great for
the children. They donned
crowns of flowers on their
heads. When the music began, they danced around the
Photo: Solveig Lee
pole.
Suea Karlson, Ann Kraft, and the Kraft grandLadies of the park children enjoy the Maypole.
baked a multitude of
cakes—enough for three tables. ing in the pavilion and that huge
The cakewalk took place.
bonfire on the grounds of Norway
The evening closed with danc- Park.
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DON convention hits Minn.
2014 Daughters of Norway convention is themed
“Coming Full Circle—Back to our Roots”
Special Release

Daughters of Norway
For Daughters of Norway
members, who will gather for their
2014 Convention in Minneapolis,
Minn., July 17-19, the theme of
“Coming Full Circle—Back to our
Roots” is very real to the organization’s history and also personally.
The first Daughters of Norway
Lodge was established in Minneapolis in the 1890s and, for an
organization over a century old,
the “full circle” sentiment of the
theme, and a return to Minneapolis,
is quite poignant. The organization
is growing and establishing lodges
in many parts of the country, Fargo,
N.D., on course to be the next.
Personally, Grand Lodge President, Heidi Dragsten Barcia, currently of Reno, Nev., will take the
podium to gavel the group’s business meeting into session on July
18, and will be coming “full circle”
back to the state of her birth and the
home of much of her family.
The group will come to town

early to take a bus tour to
Vesterheim
Norwegian
American Museum in Decorah, Iowa, where historical
artifacts belonging to the
organization are on display.
The 2014 Convention is being organized by the Midwest lodges’ Eva Nansen
#46 of Des Moines, Iowa
and Pauline Fjelde #51 of
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
During the Convention, there are several opportunities for the public
to participate. The July 17
Cultural Fair includes a variety of classes, displays,
and exhibits, and Scandinavian Butikk opens 9:00
a.m.–4:00 p.m. at the Radisson Blu Mall of America.
On July 18, from 6:00-9:00
p.m. there will be a Bunad
Show and entertainment in
the Mall of America Rotunda. There is no charge
for the Butikk and Bunad
Show events.

Photo courtesy Heidi Dragsten Barcia
Bunads and trolls are just part of the fun to be
had at this year’s convention.

A summer of Norsk music in Minnesota

From Sangerfest to travelling choirs, the Midwest has had a musical beginning to summer
Eileen Olsen Rønning
Hastings, Minn.

This is the summer of Norwegian music
in Minneapolis. We began with the 60th biennial Sangerfest of ten Midwest male choruses hosted by the Norwegian Glee Club
from June 12-14. What a weekend! Before
the Sangerfest (as is usual for all the groups
that are hosts), the women’s auxiliary was
very busy preparing by selling note cards,
packing the gifts (various Minnesota jellies
with a rosemaled hand-made spreader attached) and making centerpieces for the luncheon, along with arranging for the special
outing, vendors, afterglows, banquet, and
luncheon program. The men were very busy
organizing various activities including building stabur centerpieces for the main banquet,
schedules for the rehearsals, programs, and
selling raffle tickets for several items, with
the grand prize of a beautiful cabinet carved
and painted by Hans Sandum. While the
choruses were rehearsing the women were
enjoying shopping, cruising on the Mississippi River (before the flooding), and attending the luncheon with a hilarious talk by the
author Janet Martin.
There were several events held at the
Ted Mann Concert Hall. Thursday evening
was the very touching memorial service
where, when each name of a departed singer
(since 2012) was called, a candle was lit
and a musical note was attached to a very
large book, made up of white carnations that
ended up resembling sheet music. The service was followed by the Parade of Choruses
where each chorus and the Veteran’s Chorus
(men over age 60 and who had attended
five or more sangerfests) sang two numbers
of their choice. Saturday evening was the

Photo courtesy Herb Nelson
The guest chorus from Oslo, “Mandskoret “Bislett Bad og Rundkjøring,”performs at Sangerfest.

Grand Concert, performed by over 200 men
all looking handsome in their white dinner
jackets with Dr. David Judisch the conductor
and Carsten Slostad assistant director. There
were several soloists starting with Kenneth
Michaels singing “You Raise Me Up,” followed by William Hoffman, Loren Hartley
and ending with Julian Rønning in “Landkjending.” Instrumentals were performed by
the Copper Street Brass; Daniel Ritter, piano; Charles Gray, violin; Allison Hall, trumpet; and Terry Walter, piano. Along with the
10 choruses there was a special group from
Oslo: the very talented Mandskoret Bislett
Bad & Rundkjøring, wearing pins/medals
from all of the places they have sung, with
Tore Ulleberg conducting. They performed

twice during the program and included a
song they wrote about Minnesota (to the
melody of Barndomsminne fra Nordland)
which of course the audience just loved!
Sunday morning many of the singers along
with the Mandskoret sang before and during
the church service at Mindekirken. The Mandskoret sang their Minnesota song down in
the fellowship hall during coffee hour to a
very appreciative audience.
A week after Sangerfest we were favored with more singers from Scandinavia.
First off on June 21 was the Midsummer
Concert held at the Minnehaha Academy
(next door to the Danish American Center) in
Minneapolis performed by the Nordic Singers from Copenhagen’s Royal Opera. They

were very entertaining and had beautiful
voices. On June 25 Mindekirken hosted the
Fuglset Mannskor made up of 40 men wearing their summer attire from Molde, Norway, conducted by energetic Kyrre Bjørdal
Sæther. They sang with gusto for an entire
hour without a break (they did have bottles
of water at their feet). Their sound was wonderful, including the four soloists who sang
with expression and power. Of course we
needed an encore. The chorus was on their
70th anniversary tour and needed two buses
as many of their wives came along.
The third concert was performed on July
2, again hosted by Mindekirken. The Bodø
Cathedral Choir, a mixed choir conducted by
Øystein Jæger, were touring for their 60th
anniversary. The choir didn’t seem to be
bothered at all by the very warm sanctuary
while wearing their bunads or formal suits.
They sang beautifully without using any
sheet music. The choir performed a mix of
religious and secular Norwegian choir pieces
from the last 150 years. The conductor used
his perfect pitch to cue the choir at the beginning of the pieces while leading the choir
from the middle of the aisle. As I was sitting
in the second pew I was able to get a close up
view of his expressions and movements. My
impression is that besides being a conductor
he is also a dancer and an actor! We received
two encores from the choir, which also sang
for an hour without a break.
Despite all the rain, this was a wonderful beginning of summer up here in the Twin
Cities. As a transplanted Chicago girl I must
add that the Molde and Bodø choirs also
performed at Minnekirken in Chicago and
two Chicago mannkors (Bjørnson and Normennenes) were here in Minneapolis for the
Sangerfest.
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Viking ships capture attention in Idaho
Three ships in Coeur d’ Alene’s 4th of July parade spread the message of “Viking Spirit United”
Barbara K. Rostad

Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho
Smoke curling from a dragon’s head.
Vikings brandishing swords in the street.
Sails and shields with Viking insignia. And
three Viking ships loaded with dozens of
Sons of Norway members preceded by more
on foot carrying flags and banners.
This group of more than 50 Sons of
Norway members from four lodges brought
a concrete demonstration of “Viking Spirit
United” to the 2014 Fourth of July Parade in
Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho. They formed a single
entry in the parade at the invitation of Harald
Haarfager #11, Coeur d’ Alene, to celebrate
the Bicentennial of Norway’s Constitution
and to promote the 2016 District Two Sons
of Norway Convention in Coeur d’ Alene.
Moses Lake, Spokane, and the Tri-Cities each brought their lodge’s Viking ship to
Idaho for the first time, forming a fleet preceded by Coeur d’ Alene members bearing
American and Norwegian flags plus a banner proclaiming the entry’s theme, “Viking
Spirit United.” This will also be the theme
for the 2016 convention hosted by Harald
Haarfager Lodge, active locally since chartered in1910.
One of more than 80 entries, the Viking
fleet sailed down a parade route of nearly
two miles, passing thousands of eager spectators. Marchers from the lodge were accompanied by five members in Viking dress from
two area chapters of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, promoting unity of the Viking
Spirit with others fascinated by that era.
The lead Viking ship was the Moses
Lake vessel built on short order last year to
be ready for the Moses Lake Parade. Their
impressive dragon head took a page from

Puff the Magic Dragon and periodically
emitted clouds of smoke, to the crowd’s delight. Skirmishing Vikings provided more
action for spectators.
Behind them came a Viking warship
from nearby Spokane. In 1991 these Sons
of Norway members converted an old fishing boat from the Norwegian community of
Ballard in Seattle. It has appeared in numerous parades throughout Washington including the May 17th parade in Ballard this year,
commemorating not only the Bicentennial
of the Norwegian Constitution but also 125
years of Syttende Mai Fest in Seattle. Last
year at the Nordic Fest in Libby, Mont., this
ship took both First Prize and Grand Prize.
Viking Spirit and tradition continued in
the Nordland fishing boat presented by Sons
of Norway members from the Tri-Cities
Lodge. Still the mainstay style of fishing
boat used today on the northern coast of Norway, this downsized version of a Viking ship

was built in 1999 by four lodge members.
Complete with mast and sail, it also boasts
the traditional overlapping boards with copper rivets. In its Viking ship role, it also features shields and a small dragon figurehead.
Camaraderie among the four lodges was
evident in the tool-sharing while readying
the ships to pass muster, in opportunities for
Coeur d’ Alene members to ride on the ships,
and in spirited conversations afterwards at
a potluck in Post Falls where the Coeur d’
Alene lodge members meet. “This was so
much fun!” enthused Nancy Carrs-Roach,
Tri-Cities. “I hope we can do it again.”
Participants from the four lodges ranged
in age from six-month-old Saga Handeen to
those over 80, many in bunads, Viking wear,
or outfits of red, white and blue, the national
colors for both Norway and the U.S.
Together in this family-oriented outing,
young children, teens, parents, and grandparents enjoyed the hubbub of the parade, the

Photos: Bill Solum
Left: This Viking warship, owned by Tordenkjold
Lodge, Spokane, was part of Coeur d’ Alene’s
fourth of July Parade, with two other Viking
ships and members from four lodges.
Above: Karen Aanes, Sol-Land Lodge, TriCities, sits in her bunad in the hand-crafted
Nordland-style fishing boat built in 1999 by
four lodge members and featuring shields and
dragon figurehead.

sharing of Viking heritage and the positive
crowd reactions as they progressed through
the parade route. Friendly shouts came from
the heavily lined sidewalks. “Where’s the
lutefisk?” “Uff Da!” And from one small
girl near the edge of the curb, “I’m a Viking
too!”
Near the end of the parade the Coeur d’
Alene Lodge Vice President Bjorn Handeen,
bearer of the Norwegian flag, was called
aside by parade goers who had a Norwegian
citizen with them. This visitor was so excited to see his country’s flag in Idaho that
he wanted a close-up photo of bunad-clad
Bjorn and the flag to email home.

Gospel Brunch a true Norwegian American event
Vanse, Norway, may not be “in your neighborhood,” but its American Festival hits home
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

I have attended The American Festival
in Vanse, Norway, for the last four years,
held during the last weekend in June. I love
the performances, parades, cooking contest, etc. My favorite part, however, is the
Sunday Gospel Brunch. First because of its
uniqueness. As far as I know, it is the only
American Festival in Norway—and there are
many—that includes a Gospel Brunch. But
mostly because of the tone it evokes, which
is serene yet memorable.
It is held on Brooklyn Square, in the
same spot where, mere hours before, the
most raucous component of the four-day festival, the Street Dance, had occurred. Filled
with foot-stomping dancers, spontaneous
sing-alongs to Norwegian favorites and the
massive consumption of beer, this space has
been transformed into one of hushed reverence. It reminds me of the feeling one used
to have in Brooklyn when Sunday mornings
were spent at church and most stores were
closed—a time to wind down, ruminate—a
moment of reverence.
This year did not disappoint. In fact,
the numbers of attendees keeps increasing
each year and yet the mood remains. What
really draws in the crowds is the quality and

breadth of musical oblations. Why there is
such a rich concentration of music in this
area—town bands, sacred and secular choirs,
rock and country bands—I do not know.
Whatever the cause, this event combines the
best of Norwegian locals mixed with chosen
American and American expat talent.
Vanse even has its own Elvis—Kjell
Elvis or Kjellvis—often many Johnny Cash
tunes are played. These two American greats,
as well as many others, were rooted in Gospel and cut their teeth on music through the
church. So, it is easy to transform from Love
Me Tender to Walk in the Storm.
This year’s MC was the funny and focused Liv Siri Jolle Skardal, who along with
her husband Svein Skardal is a founders of
the festival. According to the rules they established, time for each performer is equal,
no matter their status, and the selections are
carefully chosen to suit the sacred.
It is Sunday morning and it is a Gospel
Brunch, so it is only appropriate to begin
with a message by Pastor Hilde Sirness, who
has served in Thailand and New Orleans, but
now resides in Borhaug. Spoiler alert, I understand very, very little Norwegian, but it
does not matter. Pastor Hilde’s countenance
is buoyant, and open and gracious. Plus, I
have my friend Laila Herstoel sitting next
to me to translate the details. Sirness speaks

about how she works a lot with those affected my mental illness. “We help ourselves,
when we help others.” She also talks about
how important it is to be a good neighbor—
how much a smile, a kindness can mean. A
very uplifting message that reminds us of not
only how much power, but also how much
responsibility each of us have.
After the message, the music begins

with the Mannskvarteen Acafellas, who remind me of clean-cut Jersey Boys with their
looks and harmonious miracles reminiscent
of doo-wop once heard on urban city corners.
One of their selections was “What a Friend
We Have in Jesus” (my dad’s favorite hymn
and consequently one of mine) with a rendi-

See > gospel, page 23
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Norwegian cows on summer vacation
Even dairy cows deserve a break from their daily grind, and a soft place to lie down
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

My Norwegian cousin Alf Erik Borgen
is a dairy farmer. When I visited him last
summer in Lom, I was very surprised to discover that almost all of his cows were gone.
He had sent them away on vacation!
Alf wanted to give them a break from
milking so he sent them to his summer farm
in the mountains for two months, July and
August. There they are free to hang out and
do nothing from morn till night. They have
grass to eat and water to drink. They sleep
out in the open, breathing in the fresh night
air. Alf goes up once a week to check on them
and to make sure they have enough salt. The
family tries to join them as often as possible
because they enjoy staying in their mountain
cabin (hytte in Norwegian), joyfully roughing it without plumbing or electricity.
Cows seem to have a very good life in
Norway. The Norwegian government passed
a law a few years ago that requires farmers
to provide each cow with a rubber mattress.
Alf says that it is better for cows to lie on
these mattresses rather than directly on a
cold concrete floor. Although it is not mandated by law, Alf also plays classical music
for his cows. Cows appear to produce more
milk when they are contented.
Alf has been a farmer for twenty-eight
years. He had not originally planned to take
over the family farm. Traditionally, it is the
oldest son who takes on this responsibility,
and since Alf was the second son, he had
other plans. But, when the time came, his
older brother decided that he didn’t want the
farm. If Alf also said that he didn’t want it,

Photos: (above left) Heidi Frøise,
(above and left) Christine Foster Meloni
Above left: Cows kicking back on their vacation.
Above: A cow resting on its government-mandated mattress.
Left: What luxury! Farmers clean the rubber mattresses while the cows
take it easy.

the farm would have to be sold. This would
have been very sad for the family because
the farm had been in the family since 1836,
for 178 years.
What Alf likes most about his work is
that he is his own boss and can make deci-

sions by himself. But these are hard times for
Norwegian landowners. A farmers cooperative buys all of his products, but it decides on
the prices. Alf considers this a serious problem. “I receive four kroner per liter for the
milk that I produce,” he says, “but it is then

sold in Norwegian stores for fifteen kroner
a liter.”
When he retires, what will happen to
this family farm? He has no sons. But he
has four daughters, and he is pleased that his
daughter Ingvill plans to take over the farm.
He says that her interest in the farm is what
keeps him going, what gives him the will to
continue to be a farmer. He is very grateful
that she will make it possible for the farm to
remain in the family. I am also grateful, as
my great-grandmother was born on the Borgen farm, and I too want the farm to remain
in the family.

A week of adventure for Norway’s Consuls
From the Palace to the Lofoten Islands, the consuls celebrate their service with business and pleasure
Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly
This June, the General and Honorary Consuls of Norway were invited to an
adventure-filled week in Norway in reward
for their service. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs arranges a trip every 10 years for the
consuls to be educated in the current happenings in Norway and developments affecting
Norwegians living abroad. It is the perfect
occasion for the consuls to return to Norway
and get to know one another.
The event began on Sunday, June 1, in
Oslo. The consuls were invited to a reception and dinner at the Grand Hotel and were
pleased for the opportunity to catch up with
former ambassadors and consul generals,
many of whom had not seen each other for
years.
On Monday, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Børge Brende welcomed his guests to the
Ministry. Brende spoke about the importance
of the relationship between the United States
and Norway. “I’m proud to serve him,” says
Honorary Consul Kim Nesselquist of the respected Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Yngve Slyngstad, the Director of the
Government Pension Fund, followed Brende
by speaking about the Norwegian Government’s increasing use of oil funds and the

need to decrease this percentage. Slyngstad
emphasized the importance of replacing the
nation’s natural wealth with financial wealth.
Later that day, the consuls enjoyed tours
of the Astrup Fearnley Museum and Vigeland Park and dinner at Frognerseteren.
The former Minister of Foreign Affairs
and current leader of the Labor Party, Jonas Gahr Støre, discussed the benefits and
challenges of integrating immigrants into
Norwegian society on Tuesday morning. In
the afternoon, they covered Statoil’s global
operations and the influential technology the
company has developed.
The consuls were cordially invited to
the Royal Palace to meet with Their Majesties King Harald V and Queen Sonja at 3:00
p.m. on Tuesday. Meeting with the King and
Queen was the highlight of the trip, according to Nesselquist. “They were in very good
spirits, sharing stories about previous visits,”
he said.
On Wednesday morning, the consuls
packed their bags and headed for the Lofoten
Islands. They were surprisingly—yet happily—greeted by sunny, 75 degree weather at
the fishing cabins of Svinøya. They dined at
“Børsen spiseri,” which is known for having
the world’s best codfish.
The next morning, Per Odd Krystad of
the Coast Guard spoke about safe navigation

Henningsvær, the “Venice of the North.”

and the challenges that come with shipping
and oil. Kristian Nashoug, Marketing Director for Destination Lofoten, followed up
with a discussion of tourism in Lofoten.
While enjoying the breathtaking views,
the consuls visited Ellingsen Seafood on the
island of Skrova, fished for cod (with success!), and then arrived at Henningsvær,
known as the Venice of the North. They celebrated the evening with a traditional Vikingstyle dinner at the Viking Museum.
“I can understand why people want to
travel to the Lofoten islands; the nature is
beautiful,” said Nesselquist.

Photo: Making View / VisitNorway.com

The final day of the trip, they travelled
to Kjerringøy, the historical trading post that
was crucial for the codfishing industry. The
consuls toured the trading post, which has
been preserved to depict life as it was in its
heyday.
The adventure at Kjerringøy marked the
end of the festivities, and with that the consuls returned to the U.S.
“It was a fabulous trip,” claims Nesselquist with a smile. “It was part education
and part pleasure—there’s no doubt about
that!”
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Stories from the

Heart of America
“A Storybook Journey in Space”
by Larrie Wanberg, Features Editor
In the middle of the night on the wide
expanse of a ranch in western North Dakota, a small boy envisioned his future in the
space industry. Almost forty years later, he’s
putting his touch on the NASA new Orion
spacecraft that is scheduled to launch in December, despite setbacks that challenged his
childhood dream.
That night in 1975, his father had returned from checking cattle and turned on
the TV to watch the first launch of an International human space flight. The TV volume, particularly loud at blast off, woke up
his young son, Jeremy,
then three-years old.
Dragging his blanket
to the front of the TV,
as recalled by his father, Adrian Jacobs,
the child asked why he
woke him up, and began with many questions about space until
he couldn’t keep his
eyes open.
At breakfast next
morning, the barrage
of questions continued
about why people go
in space, how they get
there and asked if he could stay up the next
time and watch again.
After he grew older, he began telling
everyone who asked, and many who didn’t,
that he wanted to be an astronaut.
His early ambitions in sports seemed
dashed on the soccer field at school during
a championship game, when a collision of
players “tore up his knee,” requiring extensive surgery. His boyhood activity in sports
was over and he turned to books and studies.
He attained top grades and entered
North Dakota State University, where he
enrolled in a premier engineering program
in polymers and coatings. As a freshman,
he applied for and obtained a Co-op Student Scholarship with NASA and when he
graduated, he went to work with NASA in
Houston.
Jeremy married his high school sweetheart, Amy Paape, after she graduated from
University of North Dakota with a nursing

degree. Their daughter, Ava Brae Jacobs,
was born on Valentine’s Day, 2006.
Shortly after her first birthday, Ava was
diagnosed with a lemon-sized tumor near her
brain stem, leading to a string of surgeries
and chemo treatment. Feelings of despair
spread through the extended family.
As Ava went through the very long and
arduous treatment phases, she earned the
nickname, Ava Brave (a takeoff on her name,
Ava Brae). She would ask in the mornings,
“Is it pokey day?”
The family received great comfort and
encouragement to continue Ava’s prescribed
painful treatment from
their parish, friends
and family, and extended community.
Ava’s dread of
treatment turned to acceptance. When she
arrived at the hospital,
she would warmly hug
the nurses or technicians, hop up on the
chair and extend her
arm, ready for the
“poke.”
The backstory in
the care of Ava was Amy’s continuing the
treatments at home, finishing her advanced
degree in a nurse practitioner program, having two more children, and collaborating
with a sibling and extended family to orchestrate some beginning fundraising events to
benefit pediatric cancer.
Ava was included in the first test group
at the new Proton Radiation facility at Anderson Children’s Hospital. Current reports
are promising and they are hopeful for full
remission. She is active in school, playing
soccer and socially engaging.
The parents, Jeremy and Amy, decided
to develop a charity in support of programs
for families dealing with pediatric cancer,
along with support from siblings, grandparents, churches, and communities.
The non-profit organization, titled
“Bravehearts for Kids,” is growing. With
creative actions, an annual public event in
Bismarck is scheduled for launch on Labor

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Photos courtesy Jeremy Jacobs
Despite the tumor that threatened Ava’s life (left),
both father and daughter are thriving—and the
whole family has found a cause to champion.

Day Weekend.
This will be a soft launch, when compared to Jeremy’s work at NASA. The two
days of public fun, games, and food will be
capped with serenity, a torch-light parade
of floats (in a boat with LED lights)—each
boat representing a family in need—drifting
along the shores of the Missouri after dusk
with a marquee that carries in lights the name
of the child. Donations are voted (at $1 a
vote) to support the cause through a website
or social media, accessible via cell phones,
and the funds go directly to that child or the
representative agency.
The business plan to generate funds is
innovative, underscoring “fun” in the word
“funding.” The charity has designed a business plan that will use a “co-op” structure as
its center of business development.
“We came up with a concept of using
the healthy buffalo berry as a focal point for
creating business,” said Ava’s grandfather
Adrian, “to help pay for that part of a charity
that costs money.
Buffalo berries are found wild on bushes throughout North America and have been
used historically for medicinal purposes by
American Indians. “Today, these berries are
the ‘hot’ new source for antioxidants, but
also for jams and sauces and desserts,” said
Adrian.
The University of Mary Leadership

Class has for the past two semesters been
aiding in the planning of the first annual Buffalo Berry Festival. Methods have been developed for students and volunteers to “rake
in” volumes of berries, deliver a bulk to a
supplier, and produce a sauce that’s been developed by the Jacobs family over the years.
“We have test-marketed a buffalo berry
sauce used in making a dessert which has
been sold at several fall festivals and has
been very well received,” Adrian added.
The soft launch of the Buffalo Berry festival for a community of people is intimate
and heartfelt, not associated with the upcoming scheduled NASA blast-off the new
Orion spacecraft that is pioneering advanced
technologies championed by chief engineer
Jeremy Jacobs.
For one family, however, both launches
have equal excitement in terms of perseverance of one’s familycareer dreams while
striving for fulfilling the needs of children
with pediatric cancer.
One view is like a child’s dream of looking into space with wonderment in the stillness of the night sky and conjuring up an
imagined future.
The other is one family’s view from
high in space when the world showcases the
wonders of science—both space and medical—and the achievements of what’s possible in the space age.

Tore Hund’s Day: The other summer holiday
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
As far as special Norwegian holidays during the summer, you know that
St. Olaf’s Day is on July 29, but another
important day is on July 30, Tore Hund’s
Day. Tore Hund was one of the greatest
Viking Chiefs at Halogaland, Northern
Norway. He was one of the leaders of the
Stiklestad peasant faction who opposed
King Olaf II of Norway. King Olaf was
given credit for Christianizing Norway
and was later named St. Olaf by the Catholic Church. However, Tore Hund, born in
990, was given credit for killing St. Olaf
in hand-to-hand combat at Stiklestad in
1030.
Tore Hund was born at the begin-

ning of the Christian era, but he was
strongly independent and a devout pagan.
He viewed Christianity as a political tool
to subject the old Viking Chiefs and, in
the case of Halogaland, to establish rule
by a king from the South. Many Vikings
did not want to become Christian, as they
were happy with their own Viking religion. Even today, Tore Hund is highly respected in Northern Norway.
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NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Return of the busserull

Hovden Formal Farm Wear is bringing the
classic Norwegian work shirt to America

Volume 1

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photos courtesy
Hovden Formal Farm Wear
Above: Ingvill and partner Zurine
model their shirts.
Right: The busserull.

Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly

Vesle Gunnlaug
del 11

Little gunnlaug
part 11

— Dette er bråket av villdyra som
vaktar deg, sa trollet. — Berre dei no
greier å få has på den fæle trollgubben.
Brått vart alt stilt. Då Gunnlaug skulle
sjå seg om, var det ikkje fritt for at ho
sette store augo. Trollet var borte. No
stod her ein liten, fager prins.
Han fortalde korleis alt hadde bore
til. Då han var prins, greidde trollgubben
å kasta trollham på han. Men no då dyra
hadde drepe gubben, forsvann trollhamen.
“Takk skal du ha, vesle Gunnlaug. Og
har du ikkje noko imot det, så kan du vel
vera med meg heim til kongsgarden?”
Det ville Gunnlaug gjerne.
Så reid dei av garde. Etter kom dyra
med alt sølv og gull som i fjellet var. Gunnlaug ville så gjerne innom mor si på vegen
til kongsgarden. Ho mor er nok redd for
meg. Eg som berre skulle i blåbærskogen,
og så vart eg så lenge borte.
Då tida kom, vart prins Bjarthug og
Gunnlaug konge og dronning. Dei rådde
over heile riket.

“That is the noise from the wild animals that are protecting you,” said the
troll. “If only they can manage to do away
with that horrible old troll.”
Suddenly it was quiet. When Gunnlaug was looking around, she could not
stop staring. The troll was gone. Now in
its place, there stood a little, fair prince.
He told of how this had all happened. When he was a prince, the troll
managed to cast a spell on him. But now
when the animals had killed the troll, the
spell was undone.
“Thank you, little Gunnlaug. And if
you don’t mind, you can come with me
back to the palace.” This Gunnlaug wanted to do.
So off they rode. After them came
the animals with all the silver and gold
that was in the mountain. Gunnlaug really wanted to stop by her mother’s
home on the way to the palace. “Mother
is probably worried about me. I was only
supposed to go into the forest to pick
blueberries, and I have been gone such
a long time.”
When the time came, Prince Bjarthug and Gunnlaug were king and queen,
and together they ruled the entire kingdom.

Miss the beginning? Sign up
for our digital edition and get
access to back issues!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. www.astrimyastri.com

You can help bring back the busserullshirt! Hovden Formal Farm Wear is a project
created by Ingvill Montgomery to integrate
the traditional Norwegian work shirt into
American culture. From July 8 to August 8,
Hovden Formal Farm Wear will be accepting
donations and pre-orders through their Kickstarter campaign.
“Every contribution will help us get to
our $12,000 goal,” says Montgomery. “If we
make it, we will make more shirts. We are
hoping that we can start selling them on our
website, in stores, and attend festivals such
as Norsk Høstfest. We have lots of dreams
for the future of Hovden Formal Farm
Wear.” There are rewards for contributing,
too. If you contribute $125 you will get a
linen busserull-shirt, and for $150, you will
get a wool busserull.
The project all began when Norwegiannative Ingvill Montgomery moved to the
U.S. in 2008. “I realized that there is a large
1.NAW.AstriMyAstri.20March2014.qxp_Layout
1 3/20/14
Norwegian community here that is very
passionate about the country that is very dear
to my heart, Norway. I have thought many

times that there must be something Norwegian that I can introduce to this community, I
just never knew exactly what, until I thought
of the busserull-shirt,” says Montgomery.
The unique thing about the busserull is
that it doesn’t waste any material—it is made
out of only square and rectangular pieces of
fabric. Although the busserull-shirt was traditionally worn only by men, half of Hovden
Formal Farm Wear’s customers are women.
There are both linen and wool busserullshirts available. The shirt not only looks
great, but it designed to be comfortable, too!
The busserull-shirts proved to be a hit
at the Portland and Astoria Midsummer Festivals. “I think that people are looking for
products, and even clothes, with meaning
and a story. There seem to be very few garments out there with ‘soul.’ I think that this
shirt has exactly that—soul,” adds Montgomery.
If you’re interested in contributing to their
campaign, visit www.kickstarter.com/profile/
hovdenformalfarmwear to contribute. Check
out
www.hovdenformalfarmwear.com
to
6:49 PM
Page 1
learn more about the company and buy your
own busserull-shirt.

Astri, My Astri:
Norwegian Heritage Stories
By Deb Nelson Gourley

• 16 TRUE stories in both English and Norwegian
• Hardcover, 280 pages, over 350 illustrations
• For all ages, 6″ x 9″, 24 pages in full-color
• = $29.95 with FREE shipping in the USA
Astri, My Astri: Norwegian Heritage Stories is a collection
of 16 bilingual stories. The stories touch anyone who has
an interest in Norwegian heritage, culture, history, genealogy or language. The book takes one on a journey from
immigrating in the 1840s to the discovery of an immigrant
trunk more than one hundred years later. Topics include
1862 Minnesota Sioux Uprising, 1918 flu epidemic, Sami
above the Arctic Circle, World War II heavy water assault,
rosemaling, bunader, woodcarving, Syttende Mai, stave
churches, Snowshoe Thompson and Sikkilsdalen.
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Call, send check or visit website
Made in America!

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Clara O. Jacobsen

October 11, 1917 – June 27, 2014
Clara O. Jacobsen, 96 years old, died
peacefully on Friday, June 27, 2014, at the
Center of Hope Hospice in Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.
She was born Clara O. Olsen to Alfred
C. and Jensine Olsen on October 11, 1917, in
Brooklyn, New York. She lived in Brooklyn,
New York, until 2001 when she moved to the
Westfield Senior Citizen Housing on Boynton Ave, Westfield, N.J. and then the last
three years lived with her son and daughterin-law in Westfield. She graduated from Girls
Commercial High School in Brooklyn, New
York, and worked for 26 years as a Supervisor and new hirer educational trainer for the

brokerage house, Decoppet and Doremus at
72 Wall Street in New York City.
She was pre-deceased by her husband,
John E. Jacobsen, in 1995. Surviving are her
son, Les Jacobsen, and his wife, Nancy, of
Westfield, N.J., three grandchildren: Kristen
Jacobsen Berret and her husband, Jason, of
Bel Air, Maryland; Steven John Jacobsen
and his fiancée Diana Bartolomeo of Somerville, New Jersey; and Erik Scott Jacobsen
of Washington, D.C.; one great-grandson,
Colin Russell Berret of Bel Air, Maryland;
one sister-in-law, Alice Jacobsen of Brooklyn, New York; and many nieces and nephews living throughout the U.S.

Phillip John Tjernagel

September 25, 1975 – June 28, 2014
Phillip John Tjernagel, age 38, of Appleton passed away peacefully at home with
his loving wife by his side on June 28, 2014.
Phil was born on September 25, 1975 in
Marinette, Wis., to John and Judy (Schewe)
Tjernagel. Phil graduated from Northwestern Preparatory School in 1994, and Wisconsin Lutheran College in 2000. He was
employed at PDI Financial as Regional Marketing Director.
Phil was a devoted husband, dad, and
step-dad, and he enjoyed spending time with
his family. His love of football began as a
player in high school, college, and continued
with his devotion to the Packers, which was
shared with his children. Phil was an avid
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outdoorsman and had a profound love of
hunting and fishing. He took immense pride
in his Norwegian heritage and enthusiam
about cars.
Phil was survived by his wife, Beth
(Abbott); daughter, Riley; son, Reid; stepdaughters, Krya and Brynn; parents, John
and Judy; brother, Dan (Carrie); niece, Gabi;
sister, Christine; in-laws, Gary and Susan;
brother-in-law, Matthew (April); and nephews, Carter and Xavier.
Phil was preceded in death by his grandparents, Sigurd and Gertrude Tjernagel and
Pastor Erwin and Louise Schewe. His uncle,
James Tjernagel, had also preceded him in
death.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Times have changed
My teenage granddaughter recently
bought an iPod in order to listen to her favorite music. When I asked her what kind
of music she liked to listen to, she allowed
me to scan through her playlist. I did not
recognize a single song on her list. Popular music has truly left me behind, and it
made me feel old and out of touch. In the
world of popular music, things change
very quickly.
The changes that took place in the
world because of Jesus were like that.
They were big changes, and they were
sudden ones. When Jesus came into Galilee preaching the good news, He made it
clear that the times had changed. For example, in Mark’s Gospel Jesus says, “The
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God
has come near.” Christians believe that we
live in a new world since Jesus lived. All

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!

Sue Ellen Heflin

January 13, 1955 – June 26, 2014
Sue passed away on June 26, 2014, at
Samish Island, Washington. Sue was born
January 13, 1955, at San Mateo, California.
She is survived by her mother, Jean,
her brother, Bill, her nephew, Jason, niece,
Laika, and two grandnephews, Kajson and
Kody. She is also survived by a large group
of cousins: Jana, Laura, Heather, Bruce, Ian,
Katherine, Alex and Linn.
Sue attended elementary school in Portola Valley, California; high school at Woodside High, in Woodside, Calif., and graduated from Cubberley High School in Palo
Alto, Calif., in June 1972. She also spent a
term at the weaving school, Sor Trondelag
Flykes Husflidskole at Trondheim, Norway.
Sue received her Bachelor of Arts from
Western Washington University in Bellingham in August 1976. She also obtained a
Masters in Public Administration of the Arts
from the first class in Evergreen State University in Olympia. She also attended training at Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs
at the University of Minnesota in 1988.
Sue was an avid gardener and loved her
dogs. She was an accomplished guitarist and
had a sweet singing voice. Sue was a master
weaver and was well aware of all the techniques for dying wool and textiles.
One of Sue’s first work experiences was

teaching English in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. In 1979-81 she was the Arts
& Humanities Program Coordinator for the
Thurston County Seniors Center, Olympia,
Wash. During 1983-5 Sue was the Executive
Director of the Alameda County Arts Commission in the East Bay area of California.
For the next decade Sue served as the Arts
Director for the Spokane Arts Commission,
Spokane, Washington. From 1995-2004,
she was the Executive Director of the Spokane Arts School which flourished under
her direction. For the period 2004-2012 she
was the Executive Director of the Whatcom County Volunteer Center, Bellingham,
Washington. Her last post was as Executive
Director of the Lincoln Theater, Mount Vernon, Washington. She helped bring the theater into the digital age.
Sue was always very active in community affairs. She was a member of the Board
of Directors of Fair Electric Rates Now from
1978-82. She was a founding member of the
Board of Trustees of the Network of Local
Arts Agencies of Washington State from
1989-94. She was a founding member of the
Woodstock Farm Conservancy Board and
she served on the Samish Island Community Center board from 2010-13, serving as
president in 2011 and 2012.

things are new.
Christians believe that in Jesus the
power of sin and death were defeated.
Through the power of His love and grace,
we live forgiven in a hope that stretches to
all eternity. The Apostle Paul said that in
this new world we have “newness of life.”
He made it clear that our existence bears
no resemblance to our old life. In Christ
we are a “new creation.”
For the past two thousand years Jesus
has been coming into people’s lives. Just
as times were changed when Jesus first
lived, times change whenever Christ is
born anew in the life of a believer. Ever
since Jesus first came into Galilee preaching the Good News, lives have been
changed. Let us never forget that the times
have changed and that we are a new creation in Christ.

For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

New digital edition coming soon!
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Norwegian 101
Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Buying Duty Free When Entering Norway
(Kjøpe Duty Free når du kommer til Norge)
Stopping at the Duty Free shop (butikken) is a sacred
pilgrimage (en hellig pilegrimsreise) for many when entering
Norway (når du kommer til Norge). Taxes (skatt) on “non
essentials” (“ikke-essensielle”) are high (høy), so if visiting relatives (besøke slektninger) on this side of the security
gates (på denne siden av sikkerhetskontroller), a bottle (en
flaske) of something or the other is highly appreciated (høyt
verdsatt).
If you decide (hvis du bestemmer) to buy Duty Free to
take with you (for å ta med deg) as I have seen travelers do
(som jeg har sett reisende gjøre), for example (for eksempel),
when traveling (når du reiser) from one European destination to another (fra en europeisk destinasjon til en annen),
check with the clerk before you buy (før du kjøper) as rules
(regler) vary from country to country (varierer fra land til
land). Remember (husk) that you have to go through security (du må gå gjennom sikkerhetskontrollen) where liquids
(væske) are limited (er begrenset) to 3 oz, so don’t bring (ikke
ta med) your liquor (brennevin) in your hand luggage (håndbagasjen) from home.
We recommend (anbefaler) that our visitors (besøkende)
entering Norway via Trondheim stop in Duty Free upon
landing (ved landing) before (før) picking up (plukke opp)
their checked luggage (innsjekket bagasje). If you enjoy a
drink (nyte en drink) before bed (før sengetid) or to relax in
your room (å slappe av på rommet ditt) it is also wise (er det
også lurt) to pick up something (å ta med seg) for yourself
(for deg selv) in Duty Free as you will save (spare) yourself
a lot of money (mye penger). Credit cards (kredittkort) are
accepted (er akseptert) and you need to show your boarding
pass (vise boardingkort).

Here is your Norwegian Duty Free Shopping Guide (norsk
guide til Duty Free Shopping)

You may bring (du kan ta med):
• 200 cigarettes (sigaretter) or 250g of tobacco products
(tobakksvarer) and 200 leaves (blad) of cigarette paper (sigarettpapir)
• EITHER 1L of spirits (brennevin) over 22% volume
and 1.5L of alcoholic drinks over 4.7% volume but less than
22% volume
OR 3L of alcoholic drinks less than 22% volume and 2L
of beer (øl) up to 4.7% volume
You must be over (være over) 18 years old to import
tobacco and alcohol (for å importere tobakk og alkohol) and
over 20 years old to import spirits over 22% volume. There
is no limit on chocolate (det er ingen begrensning på sjokolade).
FYI: Importing potatoes is prohibited…. (import av poteter er forbudt ....)

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.” Solution on page 6.
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.
”2 Eds er Bedre enn Ingen”
VANNRETT
1.Kroppsdel som kjenner noe råttent i
Danmark, også her (N)
5. Korets trapp
10. Nicholas, Peter eller Ivan for
eksempel
14. barnets to mest ofte brukte ord
15. rengjøre tavle
16. en svart oliven
17. flat flåte
18. adjektiv som beskriver feriefolk
etter en dag i Texas sommer varme
20. hundeordre
21. programleder for en gammel
fjernsyns komedie
22. resultat av en idretts kamp
folk som er eldre enn gammel
25. kroppsdeler brukt romantisk i
bilens baksete
27. så komisk du må le høyt (som i
neste hint!!)
28. hva mannen matte gjøre etter han
fant den beste parykken!!! (Uff da)
29. det tok begge to av hans
overlevende hjerneceller for å komme
opp med dette hyggelige kryssord!
31. en enkel “ting” er hele svaret
33. renere
34. si noe
35. gjøre skarpere
36. optimistisk antall folk som

begynner et egerdahlisk norsk klasse
kryssord (N)
37. det største blant tro, håp og
kjærlighet
38. et skogdyr
39. landet fra Måløy til Trysil (N)
40. en som har vært norsk klasse
student i mange år (ikke håpløs!)
41. etter de to hjernecelle var brukt
opp måtte han dessverre gå over til
humor for hjelp
42. søt kake
43. pluss, så vel (N)
44. hvor lenge en aktivitet tar
45. den som styrer og er sjef på båten
48. planen i norsk klasse og spesielt i
dette kryssordet
50. kroppsdel som ikke er et hyggelig
sted å få en spark
51. stor, stor fugl
52. adjektiv som beskriver folk med
laryngitt!
55. opprinnelig hage paradis
56. kyss meg dame
57. en svenske i Norge for eksempel
58. en tuborg øl drikker og kringle
spiser (ikke en stor hund)
59. plass (N)
60. velkjent etternavn fra Seattles
tidlige historie
61. andre mannen som oppkalte en
bil etter seg

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute
Jeg har blitt litt “myk”
LODDRETT
1. ord med kultur fra historisk Norge
2. elektronisk kommunikasjon som
har blitt hverdags
3. substantiv for en drikk uten hand
slag
4. en brannmann eller sykebil sjåfør
for eksempel (bokstaver)
5. det vi får etter klokken 8, tirsdag
den 2. November
6. det kan være så utrolig ironisk
7. frukt juice (N)
8. største og beste ordending
9. forkortelse for “Sydens” soldat i
borgerkrigen
10. det en Egerdahl kryssord skal være
11. korn lagre
12. en som prøver å herme etter
andre
13. klar å starte (N)
19. svensk sardin konge veldig berømt
i Hollywood, Calif.
21. prinsen før han ble kysset
24. den slags busk vi går rundt i julen
(N)
25. landet fra Vardø til Lindesnes (N)
26 lang, tunn sverd
28. kroppsdel, også en skodel (N)
29. under der man stod for å høre
etter utenfor en stavkirke
30. en tøy farger
31. bibelsk deg
32. gripe i hånden
33. sopran og alt i flerstemmig
kormusikk
34. verb for en som sykler veldig,
veldig langsomt
36. fornavn til komiker Sahl eller

tegneserie Tegner Walker
37. nudel adjektiv
39. kroppsdeler, eller vinner sp vidt et
kappløp for eksempel
40. har ligget
42. prøvde maten
43. litt informasjon som er ofte tynn i
troverdighet
44. åpne alle dører og vinduer i huset
(N)
45. glans, skinn

46. skrive om igjen
47. vikingtidens berømte bokstaver
48. kommer med noen spørsmål
49. festning vann
50. kroppsdel, eller golf penger
43. en papirblokk
54. spøkmann (ikke meg, det er tre
bokstaver!) (N)
55. resultat av “Den store norske vits
konkurranse” mellom #54 L. og #41 =
”OLE. -1 / _____ - ____”
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tion that becomes quite upbeat as it unfolds.
Before the next Cajun group came up,
Liv Siri spoke about her reaction when she
heard Cajun music for the first time. She
and Svein had been vacationing in New Orleans during Mardi Gras, where she heard
this jubilant sound. “Of course, I could not
sit still.” So they gave her the washboard to
play. “I stayed for 3 days.” Today, the group

John Faugstad
Kiester MN
Alma Bensen
Coeur d’Alene ID
Harald M. Nygaard
Bartlett IL
Edwin Fransen
Astoria OR
Olaf Swanson
Montclair CA
R. D. Jacobsen
Prescott AZ
Bernice C. Jorgensen
Minneapolis MN
Marlene J. Strand
Seattle WA
Mary E. Garner
Olympia WA
Oddvin (Ed) Bjorge
Larrabee IA
Karen Olsen
Stockton CA
12. juli
Arne Sund
Edgerton WI
Evelyn R. Stevens
Tacoma WA
Ellinor K. Manning
Willits CA
Sharon Klykken
Camano Island WA
Greg Anderson
Moorehead MN
Joan Onerheim Luseland Sask. Canada
Beth Weidemann
Anacortes WA
Sylvia Yarger
Morris MN
13. juli
Chris Gronning
Marysville WA
Berit Bamer
Oslo Norway
Solveig Odland Allgower
Fort Collins CO
14. juli
Anders H. JohannessenGig Harbor WA
Gunnar Thornton Olmsted Twp. OH
Kari von Krogh Andresen Hudson MA
Marie Rudd
Calgary Alta
15. juli
Alvina Gordon-Bakke Bremerton WA
Olga Carlson
Duluth MN
Tor Erickstein
Chicago IL
Oscar Sunde
Sioux Falls SD
Ed Mahlum
San Francisco CA
Judith Reistad
Whiting NJ
Per Johansen
Mundelein IL
16. juli
O. H. Moen
Sublimity OR
Richard F. Svanoe
Sun City AZ
Helge Heimdahl Manhatten Beach CA
G. Lillian Nilsen
Mission Viejo CA
Einar Strand
Belmont CA
Margaret Arneson
Staughton WI
17. juli
Einar L. Hovind
Santa Barbara CA
Ronald Olsen
Lynnwood WA
Bjørn Olaussen
Mound MN
Ingeborg Warloff Saratoga Springs NY
Angela Hart
Mt. Bethel PA
Dianne Mitchell
Bellingham WA
Mabel Torget
Christ Knutson
Aud Hauan
Kenneth Berke

18. juli

Seattle WA
Williston ND
Salt Lake City UT
Hinsdale IL

roots & connections

did not play Cajun style, but sang two folk
songs, accompanied by a lot of hand-clapping percussion from the audience.
This was followed by a group from
nearby Setesdal, Oddvar Hogevoll and his
band (with others musicians joining). They
offered Country Gospel selections; apropos
to this event their first song was a Norwegian
one and the second an American one.
Changing the pace, Kjellvis unexpectedly began by testifying about how Jesus
came to him. His first song was “You’ll Never Walk Alone,” with the second a rousing
rendition of “How Great Thou Art.” Towards

the end of the song a guitarist began playing
electric riffs, an unexpected delight.
Bakersfield, a Norwegian band that
plays Buck Owens and dresses in Mexican
cowboy-style costumes, sang “Open Up
Your Heart” and “Rosie Jones.” In juxtaposition, the next singers came from the Evangeliesentere, with a high-energy rendition of
“By and By Lord.”
Steven Pride, who I had the honor to
meet earlier that week, as we were both
guests in Liv Lyngsvag’s home (the big white
house across from the park—which looks a
little like the American white house during

this festival, especially with the huge American flag she proudly flies in front), came out
alone with well-chosen pieces from the old
gospel and southern American handbooks,
heartfully played.
Completing this wonderful day was the
Local Choir, Nordvesten, celebrating their
30th Anniversary. They finished the program
with “I’m Tormented in the Flame” and a
beautifully harmonious rendition of “You
Raise Me Up.”
To sum up: the Gospel Brunch at Vanse’s
American Festival is the best ticket in town
for only 100 crowns.

Gladys Solberg

Sofie Selsvik
Olga Sorvik
Edna P. Bugge
LaVerne Bugge
Judith Johnson
Jon D. Engebretson

7. august
A. Melvin Hagen
Starbuck MN
Eyvind J. Evans
Kasson MN
Vivian L. Sletten
Salem OR
Norm Werner
Issaquah WA

P. C. Ring
Ole Mathison

11. juli
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Seattle WA
19. juli

Issaquah WA
Hickson ND

20. juli
Adolph Peterson
Viborg SD
John Vasvik
Montrose SD
Aud-Mary Halvorsen
San Diego CA
Aage Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Samuel Øvrebø
Førde Norway
Norman J. Nilsen
Des Moines WA
Doris Moxness Lueth
Everett WA
Erik Svendsen
Spokane WA
Glen Werner
Edmonds WA
Crown Prince Haakon
Oslo Norway
Anna Johnson Tonon
Huntington NY
21. juli

John Ellingsen
Erik Johan Redal
Anne Brastad

Seattle WA
University Place WA
Williams Bay WI

22. juli
Arthur Overlid
Sioux Falls SD
Thor Daniel Bugge
Willow Street PA
Thor Martin Bugge
Lancaster PA
Paul Scheffel
Verona WI
Richard Ward
Bothell WA
23. juli

Anna Voltmer
Decorah IA
Grethe Foss
Echo MN
Iris Berke
Hinsdale IL
Fred Nansen Johnson
Belle Mead NJ
Magne B. Olson
Downers Grove IL
John Viken
Aagot Solheim

24. juli

Sioux City IA
Tacoma WA

25. juli
Olianna I. Larsen
Åheim Norway
Gunhild Bjaland
Bradenton FL
Carl M. Larson
Spokane WA
Grethe Bennett
Chewelah WA
Maren Sather Stone
Minneapolis MN
Louie Osmundson
Fosston MN
*Kathy Andrus
Bothell WA
26. juli
Andrew Bakken
Minneapolis MN
Marie Meling Johnson
St James MN
J.B. Kvinlog
Volga SD
Ragnar Engebretsen
Mission Viejo CA
Else Bakke
Bellingham WA
Nels Nelson
Betty Peary

27. juli

28. juli
Olaf Larvick
John Winther
Knut Lilletvedt
Esther Sando
Margretta Barckert

Bellingham WA
Sarasota FL
Rugby ND
Vancouver WA
LaConner WA
Lacey WA
Seattle WA

29. juli
Bernice Lashua
Marysville WA
Manford S. Christianson
Blair WI
George Bjaland
Bradenton FL
Karen Sund
Ketchikan AK
Arne Thorvik
Michigan City IN

Britt Irene Duke
Olaf Helland
Bjørg Opdahl

30. juli

Jondal Norway
Seattle WA
Lancaster PA
Tuscarora PA
Wheaton MN
Greensboro NC
Palmer AK
Los Angeles CA
Drammen Norway

31. juli
Clara Mathisen
Oksvoll Norway
B. A. Bengtsen
St Petersburg FL
Olaf Fjeld
Maple Creek Sask. Canada
Irwin Dahlstrom
Chicago IL
Beret Vassdal
Bellingham WA
Liv Berg-Johannessen
Temple PA
1. august
Helge Svendsen
Northridge CA
Clarence T. Hove
Hot Springs SD
Lillian Edmunds
Tolley ND
Magnus Rugland
Hot Springs MT
Jon A. Johansen
Honolulu HI
Gary G. Erickson
Sunberg MN
Alice Theodorson Richardsen
Babylon NY
2. august
Helen F. Nelson
Tacoma WA
Ingrid G. Bruflot
Tacoma WA
Janice Braaten
Hettinger ND
David Larson
Cambridge MN
Stephanie Edgett
Ft. Worth TX
Bill Injerd
Washington MI
3. august
Mrs. Ronald Olson
Jerome ID
Olav I. Otheim
Kennewick WA
Else Dahlstrom
Chicago IL
Ann Maren Sather
Minneapolis MN
Liv Sheldon
Lynnwood WA
Jeff Hubbard
New Milford NJ
4. august
John Eide
Baltic SD
Carrie Hammer
Fargo ND
Kari Kjelling
Westport WA
Earl Finden
Pepin WI
Bettie Wennevold
Salem OR
Julane Lund
Mooresville IN
Kaia E. Grobstok
Kirkland WA
5. august
Mrs. Lee Tubbs
Portland OR
Stella Westlie Anderson
Tacoma WA
Jennie Gronning
Marysville WA
Daniel Nikuls
Cochiti Lake MN
Ernest R. Svendsen
Princeton NJ
Ellen Gjerde
Seattle WA
6. august
Ken Barkimo
Iola WI
Rolf Haugen
South River Ont. Canada
Robert Firing
Northfield MN
Martin Hjelmeland
Estherville IA
John L. Helgeson
Chicago IL
Harold Johnson
Ishpemig MI
Ida Marie Johnson
Kenmore ND
Karen Vigsnes
Batavia IL
Dorothy Jurgensen
Dallas OR

8. august
Andreas Arntsen
Seattle WA
Johan G. Høidal
San Diego CA
Hanna Sætermoe
Detroit MI
Norris A. Bruflot
Tacoma WA
Norma E. Berke
Park Ridge IL
Lilly Forsythe
Hollywood CA
John Kjelden
Hendricks MN
Sigurd Thorson
Tyler MN
Dorothy Jurgenson
Dallas OR
Runa Ariella Donofrio Frazier Park CA
9. august
Virginia (Windedahl) Hart
San Angelo TX
Leif M. Oas
Lafayette CA
Thore Mathison
Morris MN
Janet Hestoy
Gig Harbor WA
Bjarne Venos
New Westminster BC Canada
10. august
Selma Belcher
Port Angeles WA
Bertha Dismore Gupowski
Manorville NY
Ann L. Olson
Alice Olson

11. august

Olympia WA
Minneapolis MN

12. august
Clara Bjelland
Merrillan WI
C. O. Melby
Watford City ND
Kjell Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Eugene Aaroe
Des Moines WA
Capt. Fred B. Anderson
San Francisco CA
Egil Dalaker
Emerson NJ
Shannon Thunder
Menominee MI
Ruth Ecklund
Wood Dale IL
Corinne F. Johnson-Lind
Anaheim Hills CA
13. august
Gustav M. Gordham
Olympia WA
Johan O. Kaland
Surrey BC
Arne Bamer
Oslo Norway
Genevieve Aubul Doherty
White Plains MD
James L. Todd
Danville KY
14. august
Werner Sund
Ketchikan AK
Fredrik Giæver
Morristown NJ
Henry Alvestad
Staten Island NY
Claire Loken
Bradenton FL
Anne-Lise “Issa” Jentoft Valenzwel
Tucson AZ
Glen Johansen
Greenacres FL

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or call
(800) 305-0217. Birthdays must be submitted
one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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Photo of the Week (again)

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Photo: John Lunde
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Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

“My friend Harold Haugaard and I are building a Norwegian Færing. These are the traditional
work boats of coastal Norway. We originally thought about making a viking ship replica but this
seemed much more practical and would give us a boat that we could use on local waters. The
design has been around for at least 1000 years. When I was a teenager I visited Norway in the
1960’s and these boats were the local taxi. Traditionally these boats were built by eye, with one
generation teaching the next how to make. We are building ours from plans developed by Ian
Oughtred, a naval architect. He spent over 20 years studying these boats before he felt he could
develop a proper set of plans. The boats are noted for their ease of handling, seaworthiness,
and utility. It follows the classic Norwegian design principle of combining function, form, and
beauty. We are hoping to finish the boat and display it at the upcoming NJ Scanfest [August 31;
www.scanfest.org].”

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

LIFE COMES

WITH EXPENSES
Are yours covered?

Your family’s lifestyle comes with expenses. So will your retirement.
Life insurance can help protect your family’s way of life today—
and provide tax advantages and a potential source of income
to help cover retirement expenses later.
Contact a financial representative about a life insurance
checkup or visit Thrivent.com/na to learn more.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in
all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with your Thrivent Financial
representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •

